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E, ITF'tTS AND R,OSE,
0r, How the Victory was Won,

Is the title of the Nerv Continued Story which will appear il

THE SCH00[]IATE, FOB 1970.
By HORATIO AIGE& Jn.

Author of t'Ragged Dickr" " Fame and Fortuner', .. Rough aud Readyr,
,, The Campaign Series," and other books.

This Stcrv nili be equally adapted to either sex, and rrill surpass in interest the
preceding volumes of ttris popular author.

Freque,t requests ha'ing been made rbr IIr. Alger's photograph, the publisher
has accordinglv secured an excelient likeness in the best srr.]e of that celebrated artist,
J- w. BLAcK' and to ail our subscrii:ers sending us o*e DoLL.rx eso Frrrv cuxrs.
before -\ovember t5rh, in pavment for r8;c, we shall send a beautitirl

PHOTOGRAPH OF HORATIO ALGER, JR.
M". Alger a:rites Jbr tzo atlter rtn,enilc )fuguzine.

JOSEPH H. ALLEN, Publisher,
203 Washington Street, Bosron, )Iass.

Top Alger authority Gilbert K. I{estgard rr contributes on page 38
d.ata rerating to Horatio Arger's photograph being given away as a stu-
dent and Schoolmate I'premium." lAdvertisement above from the inFde
back cover of the 0ctober 1869 issue of student and Schoormate].

AIso, AIger biographer Gary Scharnhorst uncovers thirteen nerr Alger
stories and one new poem in the Yankee El-ade. Detairs on page 37.
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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatio
Alger , Jr., and. to encourage the spirit
of Strive ancl Succeeci that for half a

century guided. Alger's unclaunted
hsress-]ads whose struggles epito-
mized. the Great American Dream ancl

flamed hero ideals in countless mil-
Iions of young Americans.

OFFTCERS

ROBERT E. SAWYER

EUGENE HAFNER

CARL T. HARTMANN

ALEX T. SHANER

LEO (BOB) BENNETT

DALE THOMAS

PAUL MILLER
JERRY FRIEDLAND
RALPH D. GAEDNER

}{AX GOLDBERG

PRESIDENT
Y]CE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY
TREASI]RER

DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR EMERITUS
DIRECTOR EMERITUS

Newsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Lfger Society, is published"
bimonthly (six issues per year) and is
d-istributed to HAS members. Membership
fee for anY twelve month Period' is
$1O.OO. Cost for single issues of
Newsboy is $1.00 aPiece.

Please make a}l remittances payable to
the Horatio Atger Society. Membership
applications, renewals, changes of ad'-
clress, claims for missing issues, and

orders for single copies of current or
back numbers of Newsboy should be sent
to the Societyrs SecretarY, Carl T.
Ilartmann, 4907 Al-Lison Drive, Lansing,
Michigan 48910.

ManuscriPts relating to Horatio
Algerrs life and- works are solicitecl,
but the ed.itor reserYes the right to
reject submitted material.

Newsboy ad rates are as follows: FulI
p"g"r-fi32.00; half PaBe: $17.001 quarter
p"s", $9.00; per column (1" * 34f 4") ,

$Z.OO. Send. ads to Bob Savyer, 2O4 yliLl
St., Gahanna, Ohio 4)230. Make checks
payable to t'Horatio Alger Society.r' Ads

are due two lreeks prior to the date of
the issue in which you want your ad to
appear.

NE\{ },MMBERS REPORTED

PE-674 Henry Avery
2506 St. Michel Court
Ponte Vedcla Beach, I'Ia. 32082

Henry, owner of 1O A1gers, is a

management consultant and learned of
HAS through Max Goldberg. He also
collects antiques.

PT-676 Dr. John K. Dixon
17 Arthur Drive East
Fort Washington, MD 20744

John is a computer scientist, vhose
hobbies include computers, real estate,
and electronics. He read of the So-
cietv in the World Almanac Book of
- - - -J

Buffs.

PF-678 Harolcl W. Goodin
2524 No. Trail, #Bl
No. Ft. Myers, F1a. 33905

Harold is retired- and says that he
rrenjoys read.ing and remembering reading
Algers as a child and. teenager.'r He

enjoys golf, square d.ancing, the Perry
Mason books, and. bowling, among other
interests.

PF-68O Bill Strong
B8O0 Lake Nimbus Drive
Fair Oaks, Calif. 95628

BitI has corresponded with your ed-itor
for some months. He collects juveniles
and early paperbacks, and" has sent me

gorgeous color photos of some of the
thousancls of books in his collection.
See BillJs fascinating Ietter elsEwhere
in this issue.

PF-681 Kasmir Bileski
870 Kild.onan Drive
[mai1- adilress: Station B]
Winnipeg
Manitoba Canad.a

Kasmir heard. of us through pubticity
on the Alger stamP in various stamP
magazines. He has forty Alger titles,
and" is interestecl in collecting the
various editions. He also collects
postage stamps (obvioustY) ! |

v
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS

PF-101 Jack W. Bov
V 4445 yieux Carre Circle

LuLz, Florida 33549

PF-112 Dr. David J. Thompson
12322 Kosich Ct.
Saratoga, CaIif. 95OTO***

LETTERS

2O1 9 S. n. 8th St.
Des Moines, IA 50315
h}y 24, 1982

Dear Jack,

Got Newsboy today, which reminded me
that I owed you a couple of letters.
l{ill probably sett}e down rrith the maga-
zine tonight and give it my fu1l atten_
tion. Looks huge; I noticed in glancing
through it that you plan on ad.cling more
convention coyerage in the next issue.
Hope you report the auction results, as
you did last year. I always find the
items and the prices they netted very
interesting. ft al-so adds just that
much more to the feel of having ilbeen
there" as I w-ish I had. [Vlf f Jheck on
it.-Ed.] Uot only that, but I feel
kinda bad because f had. roulded up some
items to contribute to the auction, got
busy, and went ahead. and forgot to
send them out until it was too late.
But I do intend. to donate them next
year, with perhaps a 1ittle more to
make up for my goof this year. AncI who
knows, I may be able to make it to next
yearts convention.

Speaking of prices, f have not been
buying much this summer. Thought I
would slor,r dor,vl a bit before f vent
broke-f do tend to get a bit carried
a'way. And, alas, there are always a few
items that I vant but canrt afford,
simply because some dealer has put an
unrealistic price on the item and wonrt
dlcker any. I am always curious as to
whether or not some of these prices
make any sense. From time to time f
test the market, just to see. A few
months ago, as you may recall, I listed
a couple of Fecleral Alger reprlnts at
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tr+elve d.o}]ars each, in very nice condi_
tion, to see if the books, "r,niri"t 

I hari
seen ad,vertised at higher prices in
antique magazines, would reatly truly
get any takers. As I suspected-, no one
really feels like buying a $2.00 book
f or $'t 2. OO--heck, I voutdl't myself .
So, the books sit proudly on my shelf,
and somervhere an Alger collector is
probably laughing at me...or rrondering
if I haventt gone completely off my
rocker (since most of the books I ad.-
vertise for sale run around two dollars
each) . Anyway, it is a good r+ay to
test the market, seems to mel one gets
better results than from some t'price
guid.e,r put together by people who col_
lect stoneware but make their living
telling us how much our dearly beloved
collections of o1d juveniles are worth.

0h, did I te1l you?*l have begun
another collection Iately. I got hooked.
recently on old stereographs, and I find
them really fascinatingl My brother gave
me money for Christmas vay back when,
and. f finally decided in March to buy a
stereoscope and. cards, and no.w I have
about 150 views, ranging from 1874
photos of Central park to junk }itho_
graph card.s of the 192Os. I particu_
larly like comic pictures or scenes with
chilclren, although any rriew with a
striking 3-D illusion usually appeals
to me. Alas, I have to limit myself
severely with this hobby, too, or go
without ms3f5-sncl I do like to eat.
My family has some say about that, too.

An;rway, back to books. f was fortun_
ate enough to pick up two Edward.s books
with d.ust jackets last montn (Uits tne
Trail and Editor in Grief ). ttrey frave
some defects, but overall theyrre in
presentable shape. Heck, beats xerox
copies any day! One of them I spotted
for a cIoIIar in a thrift shop; for once
the manager decided. not to grease pen_
cil the price on the d.j., but clid it
on the flyleaf instead.. Donrt know
what came over him! Maybe the spirit
of Edvard Ed"son Lee infl-uenced- him and
stopped. him fron, desecrating it; or
perhaps it roas Bert Salg whiipering in
his ear. 0r maybe he was just drunk
and didnrt know what he was doing.

\-.-
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Bob,,The cobra,'Bennett (rert) rrotas up an item for auction at the annual banquet

at }ast May's HAs convention. Behind lri* rtu Alex shaner; JilI Lawrence' who v-rote

tvo articles on the convention for the Associated' Press vhich appeared in newspapers

across the country (ttre seconcl is reprintetl in this IrelSg)1 Jon Friedland (fore-

ground.); Dale rnomas (with hand. up); John Juvinall; ffis',t""' In right photo'

Jeryy Friedrand ii"it; goes oYer 
-some gger first ed'ition points with Rorfe Chase'

x*
An5r'way, I vas pleased'. I also got a

r"Laing copy of Hidd"en Dwar{ this sum-

mer, bit o;L trru g"Y " Year's suPPlY of
traies in return for tt. Actual1Y, I
am enjoying it. Stil1 need the other
Poppy 0it ietective Story, ancl a scat-
t*ti"g of other Ed-wards books, anil of

"orrr"f 
need just about ever;rbhing r'rith

d. j.

Thanks for the kind comments on YSIi
lowback Library. The technical quality'
i?.;fr-a,r-d has not been rrhat it
r,ras when I began in 198'l and' had access

to a print shoP, but I am fincling
that ihe subscribers &re more interest-
ted, in vhat info is provicl-ed than in the
package itself. At least, so far' Any-

i.y, Ifru subscription list is slowly and

"t"taify 
growing, and it looks.like I

will be tblu to break even on it again
this year.

Thanks for send'ing the photocopies of
the reviews, Stratemeyer info" AP arl'i-
cle. (The newspaper article cl-id make a

fe1la feel like he missed something by
not being at the convention) ' \{i11
mention bhese things in my column i:r
#11 , along with $!9g. This i-ssue I
ptrn or, listing Eddt-""=u" of $5$g and

lhe other mags again, for the benefit
of the subscribers f have gotten this
sprins who were unable to purchase back

i-==rr"I of YL. #) ar,La #9 are sold out'
Have less tnrn tun coPies of most of the

others, with the excePtion of #7 ar.a

#10.

I{ow, have I been ramb}ing! I see it
is geiting close to supper time arouncl

trere (u,s *e catl the evening meal in
this part of the miclwest). So I'd
better sign off.

laks sa1's--

Gil 0lGara

(Oaitor's note: Gi1 edits Yellowhack
Library, an informative and entertain-
ilg-*r-grrl-n", aimed at the juvenile book

"oI1""iot. 
Cost is $8/year--6 issues)'

October-November
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P.0. Box 161

Baraboo, 1{is. 53913
July 28, 1982

Dear Jack:

Esther has been reading the current
issue of the Nelrsboy most of the even-
ing, and she says to tell you that is
is very interesting and infsrrnat,ilrs-
and I say amen to that.

l{e would like to get to orre ror€ cor-
vention, preferably the one in 1 983 at
Columbus, bebut we both haye serious
health problems, vhich is not surpris-
irg, of course, as ve are both in the
eighties. So lt is dubious that r+e will
make it to Columbs5-foq{, .we can hope.

f had one hunclred Alger titles, all
in very good or better condition, but I
sold off forty. Am keeping the other
sixty, aII standard titles, for my
daughter. Actually, I have litt1e
interest anymore in A1ger, and- I have
svitched my collecting encleayors to
Zane G'rey books, which I understand are
now the hottest items ln the book col-
lecting world.. Luckily, I started. four
years ago, so I have been able to build
up a 160 volume collectiop-a]l prr1-
chased yery reasonably. Three of the
first ed.itions that I picked up for five
dollars apiece are now worth two hun-
clred dollars each, they tell me.

f want to seII the five Alger books
(continued on next page)

Some of the 1iterally thousands of items in Jerry Friedland's "nostal-
gia collection." Unfortunately, the black and white photo does no
justice to the brilliant colors of the many posters, buttons and-
other memorabilia that Jerry collects.

it
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Iisted belor,r, so please offer them in
Ner,rsbov.

The Young Book Agent G&D Ex. $30.00
Randy of the River G&D Yg+ 25.OO
A Debt of Honor Burt Ex. 3O.OO
Five Hundred Dollars Yg-Ex.
Facing the World Yg-Ex.

(These last two books are both Hurst
miniatures vith pictorial coYers. They
are both for sale for $35.00).

Hoping that all is weII vith you,

Sincerely,

Herb Risteen

15 I{iltiams St.
C1inton, N. Y. 1332)
1B August 1982

Dear Jack,

Thank you very much for the article on
lfilliam T. Ad.ams vhich-you sent'to Jack
Dizer to give to me. [Which Gary
Scharnhorst had sent to me--Ed". I ft is
always nice to know that other collec-
tors look out for each other. I have
come upon a number of newspaper and.

magazine articles on rr0liver Optic'f but
by no means have I uncoYered, them all.
The one rshich you sent. vas u.nknolsn to
me so thanhs again for thinking of me.
I have included tvo articles on Alger,
both of vhich are almost identical, but
vith the seemingly requisite number of
factual errors. Eviclently, the clate of
the photo in question is tt1852tt and not
" 1 882. r?

JackDizer is finel I see him quite
often. We share letters which u'e r€-
ceive vith each other from various coI-
Iectors across the countryl also book
items of interest to us. He has 3'ust
received a promotion and. is nolr the Dean
of Mechanical Technology at Mohawk Yal-
ley Community College. BiIl Govan
stopped here a few weeks ago but I was
not around ancl so we clid. not get a

chance to talk books. I unclerstancl he
had come from Chicago and was passing
through. Ed.ctie LeBlanc vrites to tell
me that Denis Rogers is coming over

again in the Fall. I hope to get a
chance to meet them both again if time
aIlows; ve hacl all gotten together at
Jackts house the last time for d-inner,
and the next day Edtlie anil Denis came
oYer here: Denis to look at my Ellis
collection ancl Edclie to browse through
my Oliver Optic's. I do hope to see
them again.

l{hen is your book coming out? I un-
clerstand i-t is to be a biography. I{e
can always use more materiaL, it seems.
I am working on a biography myself
(Adams, not Alger) but r am trying to
be as thorough as possible. Still col-
lecting information and cataloging,
filing, reacling, etc. etc. I am for-
tunate to have found. much primary ma-
terial and this is of course what I r^rill
base my book on. But I am still in the
process of writing many letters through-
out the country, to libraries, village
tom clerks, privale ci|izens, which can
become stifling at times. Horoever, I
have hopes that sometime it will be all
finishecl; ne might aI 1 be rrhlte-haired
though. As I vrote to Eddie: I'The

more haste, the less speed-."

Enjoyed your article, and filecl it
away accord.ingly.

Best,

Peter C. Walther

BB0O Lake Nimbus Dr.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
JuIy 30, 1982

Dear Jack:

The photos you sent of your Hardy Boys
collection are great! They lecl me to
snap a fer., shots of my own. Actua11y,
I clidnrt take the best shot, vhich is the
bookcase in the family room which woulcl
show about twelve hunclred. kidsr books.
About six hundrecl show as they are two
deep in a seven foot high bookcase about
fifteen or sixteen feet long. Anyway,
if the photos that I d.id. take come out
I'1I send a few along to you.

I was filled with enr46 vhen I saw the

0ctober-November
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photos of the seven early Hardy Boys in
d.j. I've got to find a copy of The
Shore Road M.ystery with the neat i,jT
car on the cover!! f d,on't have The
Great Airport Mvsterv with the .r.iG
d.j. either. One of these days! !

Persistence r+iIl- win out in the end.

My rapid use of plastic dust covers
for my book jackets is because I just
recently discovered them and decid.ed.
to cover my entire collection of kidsr
books. Went on and- covered a couple
hundred other books that are also
hanging around. ft was rather funny
since once f clecided to do it T spent
every evening after dinner until one
or two A.M. until the job was completed..
My wife complained. a lot about being a
book widow (it took about ten days).
She is a good sport, howeyer, which
helps a Iot.

f do collect old time nostalgia items.
fn fact, I consider my kid.s' books in
that category. What kind of items rloes
Jerry Friedland collect? Posters,
secret rings, knives, coloring books,
Big Little Books, books, or something
else ! I have about fifty or sixty
Whitmans in d.j., almost all in very
good or better d.j.'s. 0n1y pick them
up when they are in excellent conclition
and not over priced in an antique shop.
f have both Dick Tracy titles in the
Irhitmans. Have Terry and the pirates,
Captain Mirtnight, Tom Swift, five Roy
Rogers, seyeral Red Ryders, several
Gene Autrys, Don l{inslov, Stratesphere
Jim, etc. Do not have any Shad.ow putps
but d.o have about 25O pulps-mostly
detective, adventure and. western. Like
the &etective best. Even have an old
Blask Mask r,rith an original RaJrmond
Chancller story in it.

AIso have a fairly good start on col-
lecting books on books and. on book col-
lecting. Not to mention the 3 or 4
thousand. paperbacks in boxes in the gar-
age. Sj-nce my bachelorrs clegree was in
African and MiddIe Eastern Studies I
have about two hundred books on Africa
and the Midd1e East (I spent six years
in the U. S. Foreign Service at Tunis,
Tunisia; AIgiers, Algerial La paz,
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Bolivial Frankfurt, West Germpny;
and Cotonou, Dahomey--now Benin).

The rest of the books are on a wid.e
variety of topics but must add up to a
total of 8-1O thousand. books on the
premises. Probably a few more hardback
than paperback. My kids, 12, 14, & lB
very seld.om need to go to the library
since I normally have several books
on almost any topic they have to re-
search, a1-though they d.o use the library
quite a bit.

Since f rve tlelved. a bit into my back-
ground" f should. continue and tell you
what I do for a living, since I have
read about your job in the sketch on
your book on Alger.

I rrork for a regional bus company that
serves the area in and around Sacra-
mento. I{e are also in the process of
adding a light rail passenger train
service to our system. I'm the Chief
Financial 0fficer and Director of Fi-
nance, Planning and Ad.ministration.
That just means that six departments re-
port to ms-.Agsqunting, PayroII Systems
(aata processing), Purchasing, planning
and. Fare PrepaSrment. Keeps me busy
d.uring the day and I reacl a lot evenings
not to mention the correspondence, which
seems to mushroom on you. But, at a
young 44 ltm still able to keep up with
you younger guys-at least I keep
telling myself that.

After that long, windy d.iscussion.itrs
time to give you a rest. Take care and.
keep writing.

Sincerely,

BiII Strong***
(naitorIs note: Besides the yellov-

back Library, mentioned. o., p"g"ffith"rrl,etters't section, other publications
that may interest Newsboy read.ers
include the Dime Noye1 Round-Up. edited
by HAS member Eddie LeBIanc, 87 School
St., FalI River, Mass. OZT2O, and. the
My?t"T", and Ad.venture Series Review.
edited by Fred Woodworth, f. O. Aoi
3488, Tucson, Arizona 85TZZ).

v
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(naitorts note: As reported on page
covered the 1982 Horati"o Alger Society
Her first article was reprinted on page

By JILL LAWRENCE
Of The Associated presS

Her second work--the result of clozens of
sion of JiIl, beginning on the previous
Allentown, Pennsylvania -CaI1-ChronicIe,Alger reproduced is his 1852 graduation

Horatio Alger's stories
became the l-iterarv svmbol
of the Ameriean Dieam:
Poor boy follows Golden
Rule and becomes rich
man. "Strive and Succeed"
is a typical title. On the
l50th anniversary of his
birth, members bf the
Horatio Alger Society re-
member the man, th-e man-
useripts - and the myth.

NE1{SBOY

4, Associated Press reporter JiIl Lar+rence
Convention in l{illov Grove, Pennsylvania.
1 of the August-September issue of Newsboy.
intervievs-i5 reprinted here by permis-

page. This particular piece is from the
the July 4, 1982 issue. The picture of
photograph from Harvard ).

"We're not scholars. We're nuts, "
says Ralph Gardner, puffing on a pipe he
had made. The bowl ri,as a carvin! 6t
Alger's head.

Horatio Alger. The name is a myth
that far outreaches the author's actual
achievements; a synonym for rags-to-
riches; the Am0rican Dream realized
again and again in Alger's lOGodd stories
of poor boys en route to prosperity.

Who was he? The record is confusing.
The first Alger biography was a hoax, -
recognized only 10 years ago, that served
as the basis for almost all subsequent
and supposedlpreliable works.

A few things are certain:

- Alger attended Harvard and be.
came a Unitarian clergymAn.

-.d Brewster, Mass., church dis-
missed him for "the abominable and
revolting crime of unnatural familiarity
with boys. "

- He never married.

- His moralistic, aetion-packed
books sold hundreds of thouiands of
copies while he was alive and millions
qorg in the 20-year period following his
death in 1899.

This year, the 150th anniversary of
Alger's birth in Chelsea, Mass., f inds
Alger stamps adorning first class mail
and a true-to-life Alger hero in the White
House.

What could better characterize Presi-
dent Reagan's individualistic self-help
philosophy than "Strive and Succeed, "
an Alger title? In 1969, Reagan won an
award from the Horatio Alger Associa-
tion, which honors prominent citizens -
usually conservative ones - who have
pulled themselves up by their bootstraps.

The Association, based in New York,
is not to be confused with the Society, an
international grab-bag of 250 nostalgia
freaks. millionaires, businessmen, ac-
ademics and book collectors of 11 to 90.

Their only common bond is a passion for
Alger.

"Politics is one thing we never get
into. It's no part of this," savs Gardner,

WILLOW GROVE - The smoky con-
lerence qo.om is jammed with latt6r-day
Ragged Dicks and Tattered Toms bask-
ing in the hard-won comfort of their
middle years, their humble origins a
distant memory.

One had made millions manufacturing
nuts and bolts: another married well. A 

-

third left home at 15 to make her way in
the world. Another worked his way 

-

through college as a barber and ended up
owning a printing plant and a museum.

"If I didn't have this, I'd be feverish,"
cries Bob Bennett, pounding a first
edition of "The Telegraph Boy" with his
tlst.

- -l'If you don't have it, you'd better get
delirious and start bidding. . . Ifyou.-
don't have it, you ought to be aftei it like
a dog after a bone . . . Sold! You ean sav
you spent more for 'The Telegraph Boy'
than anyone else in the world. "
rF he book went for 9425 ar rhe

I Il?:1H*l'-Tj"",::?"' 
annua,

Ronald Reagan's signature on a lirst
e4ition of his autobiography, "Where's
Th-e Rest of N{e?." briughia measly g50.
A first American edition of Elizabeih
Barrett Browning's poetry sold for a
mere $16.\-'

1982
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a cherubic-looking Alger biographeJ and
former New York-Times reporter' Then.
scanning the society members gathered
for a four-day conv6ntion, he adds: "I ..
certainly dori't know any liberals here. "

Whether Alger meant to chamPion
conservative politics or free enterprise
is doubtful, aCcording to most Alger
scholars.

"There's so much bunk going around
about what Alger did," says Jack Bales,
a 30-year-old college librarian from
Fredericksburg, Va., who is working on

an Alger biography.

"He meant his books to be didactic
moral tales for children, " says Bales,
the oldest of nine children and an Alger
reader for 15 years. "There was nothing
in his mind about rags-to-riches . . . The
idea of rags-to-riches is a 2Oth-century
interpretation. ' '

The hallmarks of an Alger book are
industry and adventure and a con-
spicuous lack of romance. "There were a
couple of girls that got kissed. but not
many," says Dale Thomas, a Cleveland
manufacturer whose CB handle is
Ragged Dick, Alger's hardy bootblack.

The innocent tales, propelled by pre-
posterous events and uncanny coin-
cidences, abound with menacing villains
and good-hearted heroes. And although

goodness is always rewarded, it is never
its own reward.

Trusting RodneY RoPes, his fortune
lost bv a cireless guardian, makes a

mint in the Montana gold mines' Forlorn
Phil the Fiddler, beaten and starved- by a

cruel oadrone. ii adopted by a wealthy
doctoi. Cheerful Fred, the Erie Train
Bov. his familv on the verge of eviction'
tarAt 

" 
lucrative job with a stockbroker'

"Alger was obsessed with money' The

dollar iien was always lurking in the
uicferofina . ' . Good was translated into
*"at[t . Some financial gain was at the
end of the rainbow," says Bennett, the
auctioneer. The Central Michigan Uni-
versity administrator is believed to own

the w6rld's largest collection of Alger
first editions - 12? of 132 available'

Whether theY buY into the rags-to-.
richei myth or'not,-Bennett and most of
his colleigues have no illusions about
Alger's work.

"It's not literature. You have to face 
-

ttre fact that he was not a literary giant"'
savs Ed LeBlanc of Fall River, Mass' "l
ca'n read them for enjoyment - but you

must suipend realism."

Bales, weary after half a lifetime with
Alger and ready to "retire from the

*n-ole thing" when he and a coauthor 
--

iiniiri trc t"iography, is more blunt: "The
UooXs are stilied, v-ery corny, very out-

dated. "
Discussing the author's style.' Bennett

savs. "Algeiis heroes never walked
hoina. Th6v trudged homeward ' ' '

Frank alwiys reflieA resolutely' He

didn't just rePlY."

tl"l*$*,ffi:{'*ff*,
;til;H;il ariing their careers' Alger

;;;'ih; Eim" t.o*-start to finish' The

ffi; b;;ktre-wrote is as bad as the first'
It's pitiful."

Nevertheless, avid collectors have

Ueen Xnown to Part with asmuch as

[i,o,iti'i". i tin[le first edition' Their

lonversations lre peppered with prices

and titles and arcane disPutes

" 'Timothv CrumP's Ward'is the
traroeii [o eel." Gardner asserts during
one heated discussion.

" 'Dan the Detectivd' is harder"' in-

terjects Jerry Friedland, an attorney
from New York.

" 'The Erie Train BoY'is imPos-

sible," Bennett cuts in'
"'Frank'sCamPaign'.'' " began

Thomas.
"Hard but not the hardest," Bennett

says.
What drives these PeoPle? For some'

it's the thrill of the chase'

"I like the covers and the designs and

tt e c^t aifenel of completing the setsthat.
I have." says Brad Chase, a state ottlclal
iiom Enfieid, Conn. "My kick-is to brrng

a set toeether on my bookshelf and have

all the JPines the same'"
Some members have fond childhood

memories of Alger'
"I used to like to sit down for two

trouri anO disappear into a little fan--tr*u.t' 
savs Brhd Alexander of

il"jdr.p"it, N.Y., aaaing that he read in a

(continued on next Page)
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ALGER
> Continued

linen closet to escape the other five
children in the house.

"When I was a child. the moral
part reallv sank in - about having
courage," says Bea Fortner, who-
grew up with seven brothers on an
Illinois farm. "I left home when I
was 15, and I'm sure that had a lot to
do with the Alger books. I made rny
own way from then on. "

Others find residual appeal in the
books even now.

"Reading these things doesn't
take too much thought," says
Friedland. "It's very relaxing. I put
myself to sleep. "

BOOK ]VIABT

The listing of Alger books in this
department is free to IIAS members.
Thus, it is assumed that all books can
be returned j-f the buyer is not satis-
fied with them. See August-September
1982 I'Book Mart" for criteria in deter-
mining condition of books. Please list
tit1e, publisher, condition ancl price.
If book for sale is a first edition,
give bibliography used. to determine
same.

Offered by GiI Kapelman, Steep Hill
Road., I{eston, Conn. 06883.

NEWSBOY

Horatio Aiger Society members
tend to be middle-aged or older. But
there are a couple of youngsters
who grew up with Alger-obsessed
parents and became Alger afi-
cionados themselves.

"When I read the books I find the
message, try and understand it, try
and live with it. It gives you a
motto. like 'Strive and Succeed' or
'Try and Trust.' I think all kids
shou{d read them." says l5-year-old
Diana Thorp, a budding collector
from Nashua, N.H.

Gardner, who wrote a paean
called "Horatio Alger, or The
American Hero Era," may be AI-
ger's most enthusiastic booster.

' 'In every book there is a blue-
print for success. It works. I can

assure you, " says Gardner, who at
13 labored in a steel mill and went
on to become a reporter, foreign
correspondent, author, advertising
agency owner and radio inter-
vlewer.

Some of Alger's contemporaries

- including Louisa May Alcott -
accused him of sensationalism. But
Gardner argues that unlike lurid
dime novels of the time, Alger
offered valuable moral guidance in
a way palatable to both children and
their parents.

"His books were filled with ac-
tion, but it was action that parents
permitted into the parlor," he says.

"His style was unique. There are
no counterparts today. There never
have been.l'

(tn:-ct edition)
Bound. to Rise
Brave and BoIcI
The Cash Boy

(tfri ct< eclition)
Cast Upon Breakers

(has d.j. )
Dean Dunham
Do ancl Dare
Driven from Home
Facing the World
Frankrs Campaign

(tnin ertition)
Canal Boy to Pres.

(no errata slip)
Grit
Grit, the Young Boat.

(tfrictt eclition)
Hectorts fnheritance

(tfrick eclition)
Harry Yane
He1en Ford.
Helping Himself

(ttrick eclition)
H. Carterrs Legacy
In a New i{orld.

(vith d. j. )
Jackrs Ward

(tUictr edition)
Joers Luck

Aeonian Fi-ne 6.00
Whitman Fair 2.00
Mershon Vg 5.00
NfB Good 3.OO
Donohue F-G 2.5O

Antl. Fair 20.00

Burt
Burt
Dono.

D-d.ay

Burt Good
Donohue G-R

NTB
P&C

Donohue

NTB
Media

Donohue

Donohue

11

Good $6.00
Fair 3.OO
Fair 2.OO

Fine 5.OO

6.OO
6.OO

Fine 4.OO
G-F 8.OO
Fair 3.OO

F-c 3.OO
Fine 6.OO

Gooc1 3. 50

Fair 3.0O

4.OO
4.00

Fine 3.00

Fair 4.00

Ben's Nugget
(boy with knickers)

Dan, the Newsboy
(deluxe edition)

Falling in r+/Fortune
H. Carter's Legacy

(co1or plates)
Jackr s \{arcl

(nice binrting)
The Store Boy
Tom Templers Career
Tom, the Bootblack

(boy with knapsack)

\{inston Yg $6. OO

Donohue G-F E.OO
Burt

G&D

I{inston

P&C

HTC

Burt
Burt

v-F 15.00

Yg 12.5o
v-F 10.o0

Yg 22.50

Vg 17.5o
Vg 12.5o
G-Yg 8.OO

Offered by Robert E. Williman, 12437
Kemmerton Lane, Bowie, Marylancl 20715.

Alger: A Bio. W/" a Hero, 1st ed., bv
Herbert R. Mayes, 1928 G $45.00

Bob Burton Dono G 4.00

1982

(tnict edition)
JuIius, the Street BoyNIB
Luke l{alton Donohue

(tfrictr eclition)
Making His l{ay Yalue

(paperback)
Mark, the Match Boy l{inston

Fine
Good.
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Mark Mason's YictorY
PauI the Peddler
P. Prescottrs Charge

(tfrin etlition)
Phil the Fidd.ler
Ragged. Dick
R. Ra3,'rnond's Heir
Shifting for Himself
Slow and Sure
Strive and Succeed-

(has d.j.)
Store BoY

(New I{arner ed-. )
Struggling UPward

(tfrin edition)
Tom the Bootblack
Try and Trust
'Wait and HoPe
1.1I. Sherwoodt s Proba.
Young Acrobat

(tnlct edition)
Young ExPlorer
Young Musician
Young Salesman

NEWSBOY

4.OO
4.00
6.OO
3.50
2.50
5.oo

4.00

3. OO

5.OO
2.50
3. oo
2,50
4. OO

4. OO

4.50
2.50

0ffered by Herbert L. Risteen, ?'0' Bo

Box 1 61 , Baraboo, Wis . 53913'

See Herb's letter in this issue: PP'

5-6.

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS MONTHIS

"BOOK MART'i: G = Good, F-G = Fair to
Good.; P-F = Poor to Fair; V-F = VerY

good to Fine; Yg = YerY goodi NfB =
frew York Book; ?&C = Porter & Coates I

G&D = Grosset & Dunlap; D-day = Double-
d.ay; HTC = HenrY T. Coates'

1**

FRANCINE NEFF RECETVES ALGER STAMPS

bY Davicl M. Dennis

Francine Neff, former Treasurer of
the Unitetl States, was honored by the
U. S. Postal Service at a ceremony in
Albuquerque, New Mexico on Thursday,
Ju:ne 24t 1982. The event took Place
at 11:30 a.m. on the lawn of the Rio
Grande Yalley Bank, 5th and Tijeras,
Nerr Mexico. Mr. Richarti J' Pino,
Albuquerque Postmaster, matle the
presentation. Mrs. Neff receive'l an

Lngraved folder an'[ a sheet of the
,"* "o**"morative 

Horatio Alger
stamps.

Folloving the presentation, the Rio
Grande Yalley Bank hosted lunche,on for
a group of attendi-ng guests. Repre-

""rrtrtio"s 
from the Nev Mexico Congres-

sional delegation, the media, Mrs'
Neff?s daughter, Cindle ancl bank
officers were Present. Ed' Auten,
TF-564, and Dr. Davicl Dennis, PP-622'
who are New Mexico's only HAS members,

were also Present.

After lunch, Mr. Albert T' UsserY,
Chairman of the Boarcl and" President of
the Rio Grancle Yalley Bank, introduceil
the people at his table. Mr' Richard
BaiIIe, Yice President and' Main 0ffice
Manager, then introd.uced the guests at
his iable. Following introductions,
Mrs. Neff related her or'rn "rags to
richest' story. She had grown up in
Mountainair, a small village sixty miles
southeast of Albuquerque, as the
daughter of an oil field- norker' She

did.;tt quite know r'shere the rrrichesrr

came into her life unless it rtras be-
cause she was next to all that money

in the U.S. Trea,sury. MoneY or no

money, Ed. and Dave think she is one ele-
gant lady and that the Rio Grande Yalley
Bank reallY knows how to make everY
guest feel like r'Our Hero" who hail come

to the encl of a successful Alger story'

(Uaitorrs note: HAS member Daviii M'

Dennis sent this article with some

photographs taken by fellow HAS member,

na lri"rr. UnfortunatelY, theY could
not be printed i, @pt as theY were

in color fsmall color shots do not re-
procluce r.elI in black and white]'
Francine Neff, the 35th Treasurer of
the United States, is on the 1982-8)
Horatio Alger Association Boartl of
Directors. She received- the Horatio
Alger Avard in 1976).

i(**

JUST A REMINDEB! ! ft's not too
early to start thinking about next
year's HAS convention. Columbus, Ohio

is a central location, so we should
have a huge turnout. Bob SawYer,

next yearrs host, will regularly have

columns i, N"*ubq1 Publicizing the
eyent--and, in event' it' certainly will
be. Don't f orget-IiaY 5-8, 1)83, in
Columbus, Ohio.

Donohue G-F $3.50
Donohue Fair 2.5O
Donohue Good 3.5O

Burt F-G
I{inston Fair
Burt G-F
Donohue Good
Donohue P-F
Holt Fine

Good-

Donohue Fair

Burt Good
Whitman Fair
NfB Good
iVfB Fair
Donohue Good

Donohue Goocl
Burt f'-G
NfB Fair

v

\,
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The material on this page is from the collection of Gilbert K. Westgard II.
It is from The Bookman, September 191 5, (Yolume XLII). "Mr. Chimmie Faclilen"
is a section of the larger article, I'The New York of the Novelistsr" by Arthur
Bartlett Maurice. The text below can be found on pages 24 and, 26 of this article.

As most A1ger collectors kno.w, Alger was familiar vith the Newsboysr Lodging
House. The third Lotlge, on New Chambers Street, is mentioned in 'l{ren Winterrs
Triumph.

ON NEW CTIAITB8RS STREET WAg TIIE ARACE }IEMOR.IAL NE1VSEOYS LODGING TIOUSE. IT WAS

T}I;TE TIIAT MR. TOWNSEND flRST FOUND CHIM}IIE F.{DDEN' 1YHO 1{AS FOR A TIME'

ABOUT TWBNTY YEARS AGO, rHE D{OST TALKED OF CHAR.{CTER lN AMERIC.{N FICTION.

cHIMMtE,s PoPULARITY TVA9 Alrltf TO THE POPULARITY THAT MR. UUXXS,S MR. DOOLEY

ENJOYED A TEW YEARS LATEN,

13

+.. }IR. CHIV}IIE FADDES

How many readers of.the younger gen-
eration are acquainted with the r;irtues
and eccentricities of Chimmie Fadden ?

Probably very few. Yet, for a time,
some tlr-enty y€ars ago, tlr. Edrvard
W. Torvnsend's litde Bowery boy was
the m<.,st talked of character in Ameri-
can fiction. He was as famous, if not
as permanent, as 1\fr. Dunne's il{ister
Doolev. In an age when rules of de-
portrnent and expression were, out-
w.ardl!- at least, more rigid, debutantes
found his "Wot'ell" convenient and ex-
pressir-e. Chimmie was the spirit of the
old Bowery, its crudities and its finer
impulses. Like Mr. Dooley, he came into
existence casually. Mr. Townsend, then
with the Neu. York Saz, was sent to
report a nelvsboys' dinner. There he
found the idea of Chimmie, and the
woman, a slum worker, who was the
original of Nliss Fannie of the stories.
The first tale was written, and Charles
A. f)ana s€nt out rr-ord calling for the

second. Soon the stories began to be
knorvn and quoted and Mr. Chester S.
Lord, then the managing editor of the
paper, said: "Can't you run up and find
the little Bowery bov you've been writ-
ing about and get him to talk some
more?" "Oh," said Mr. Tor*'nsend,
"he's putely an imaginary character."
"Then imagine som€ more about him."
1'here came-a time when the author ap-
plied to rlfr. Dana for the privilege of
bringing out the stories in book form.
In giving the required consent the edi-
tor added extravagandy: "And I hope
you sell ten thousand of thern." A few
months later a dinner was given to Mr.
Townscnd in celebration of the hundred
thougndth copy of Chimmic Fadden
sold. The next morrring Mr. D"r,"
\rent to Mr. Townsend's desk in the
Saz office, and after referring to the
dinner, said: "Can you tell me r-hy
Chimmic Fadden has reached a hun-
dred thousand?" "Because," replied
Mr. Torvnsend, t'of the xntimental re-
lations of Chimmie Fadden and Mr.
Paul toward Miss Fannie."

1 982
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CHARLES DEANTS SUCCESS "Which isnrt one half as pleasant,
by Horatio Alger, Jr. I'11 be bound. I{hat is it, if ,it isnrt

a secret?tt
(naitorrs note: The following Alger \r/

short story is from the collection of I'I clevote trro hours eYery evening to
indefatigable Alger collector Gilbert K. studying bookkeeping.rr
I{estgard. II. It originally appearecl in
Gleasonrs Literary Companion, February ?'AncI r,rhat goocl d.o you suppose it rnill
iE';-i86ry. ever do you?"

ttlfell, my clayts work is over, antl I am trPerhapsrrrsaid Charles, smiling, trl
glacl of itr" exclaimecl John l{hite, can keep your accounts r+hen you come

rrith an air of relief. into your fortune. Seriously, though,
I think it is something r,,hich eYery one

Seven o'clock hacl just struck, ancl at vho is in business ought to knov sofl€-
this hour the store in vhich he was em- thing about, and- I might as well learn
ployed r+as always closed- for the d.ay. now as any time. Suppose I take my turn
The remark which he had. just mad,e was ad-- in inviting you to join me?"
clressecl to Charles Dean, a boy of his
orrrn age and standing in the store. ttYou wontt catch me wearing out my

eyes oYer any such stuff . Yourcl
I'You clonrt look as if you felt par- better give it up tonight and" go with

ticularly glad, Charleyrr continued me. There's a perfectly splend.itl play
John. tonight-a live horse brought on the

stage, Jim Lane told me.rr
I'I am quite satisfied to be through,

although I enjoy Very well being "I can see plenty of 'Iive horses'
employed..rt every day in the streets, John.r'

rrThat's more than I clo, I can tell r'O pshaw, Charley! yourre as cold- \'
you. You woulclnrt catch me working if I blooded. as Hercules, or any of the other
vasnrt obliged to. I only wish some olcl old Greek philosophers."
fellors rroulil leave me a fortune.tt

?rf never knev before that Hercules
rrl{ould you be content to <Io nothing, was a philosopherrrtsaid Charley,

John? I' smi I ing '
rlfouldntt f , though? ItcI cut a das[- r'I{eII, it cloesnrt make any d.ifference

travel-see the 1r61][[-s.11cl enjoy myself about names. Then you wontt go?t'
generally.tt ItI coulclntt, John.tt

"f am afraicl it rrould be the worse for
you.tt Itllonrt, you mean, Charley. Vell, I

wish you joy over your old bookkeeping.
rrYou need,n't look so sober about it, I'm thankful Irve got better taste.r'

imnecliate prospect of the fortune coming So saying, the lively boy threw on his
to me. But come, let us go to the coat anal hastily left the store, whi]e
theatre tonight.rr Charles Dean more cleliberately arrangecl

things so as to save trouble the next
rrf canrt.rr morning, and then follorietl his frienclrs

example.
trltihy not?lt 

mr- - -.^1i -- --Li ^L L^ ^ i..^+ L^The conversation which has just been
rrf haye another engagement.r' rletaileil rrill explain the cliffering \,

characters of the tr+o boys. Charles

0ctober-November



Dean was as lively and pleasant in his
manners as John, but much more thought-
ful and considerate for the future. At-
read.y, at sixteen, he had thought con-
siderably of the proper means for secur-
ing success in life, and had resolved,
as far as it r,ras in his pover, to de-
serye success. Both boys vere favorites
with their employer, because their pleas-
ant faces and agreeable manners attracted
customers. They had entered the store
together, and- both had sho'r^m themselves
quick to learn the routine of business.
John, however, hacl nerer hacl any thought
in all this beyond the present time. He

was polite and obliging, because his
nature prompted. him to be; and quick,
because he was gifted vith natural
quickness.

Charles Dean had ascertained. that a
good bookkeeper was paid. considerably
higher than an orclinary salesman, and
felt that it might sometime be of ser-
vice to him to understand something of
it. He accorclingly engaged to take 1es-
sons of a competent instructor, and aI-
though he was of course obligeci to pay
for this instruction, he did not spenrl
one-third as much as John, who frequent-
ed. public places of amusement nearly
every evening in the veek.

Both boys were allowed their wages for
clothes ancl miscellaneous expenses,
their board" being pai-d by their parents.
This allowance--they having been tvo
years in the store--amounted. to one
hund.reil and f ifty dolIars a year, or
tvelve dollars and. a half a month.

The difference between the trro boys
may be further illustrated. by the fact
that while John was ahrays behind.hand.,
Charles always had. something laicl up.

"John, your coat is getting to look
quite shabbyril said- Charles, one d"ay.

rrThatrs a fact,tt said
it rather ruefully.

"You'Ye hacl it quite
haven rt you? I{hy d,onrt
one ? tt

1 982

John, surveying

a long time,
you buy a neu'

'rlt I s all very well to say
suppose a fellow hasnrt got

15

that, but
the money?"

"l{hat! fs all your last month's aI-
lowance gone?r' ashed, Charles, in sur-
prise. "You were paid. only three days
since.rr

r'0, wel}, whatts twelve dollars and
a half? I owed five out of it to Jim
Lanel then I've been to the theatre two
or three times, and I had to treat two
or three fellows the other nightl ancl,
besid.es, I had to buy a pair of gloves.
Yes, that accounts for itr" saiil John,
with an air of satisfaction.

One might have thought that the
gloves cost two or three d.ollars, from
the importance vhich r+as attached to them
in the list of expenses, whereas their
exact price was thirty-three cents, and
from that sum John had. obtainecl a reiluc-
tion of three cents.

'rThenril said- Charles, trit seems that
tvelve dollars and a half have d.one you
no good. beyoncl buying a pair of gloves.rr

rrWellrrr said" John, reluctantly, t'of
couse a fellow has other expenses besides
clothes. The truth is, horrever, I am

confouncled. ashamed of this olcl coat.r'

frHow much clid you pay for it?"

rrFifteen dollars.rr

ilAnd you could probably get another
good. ons-gooal enough for your purpose-
for that amount.tt

f'Yes, but wherets the money to come
from? The tailors &re mighty shy about
trusting us shop-boys, I can tell you.
I clonrt want to tell the governor, for
he vould. say I vas an extravagant ilog,
and. give me a good, sco1d"ing."

rrlrII tell you what, John--Irm not the
one to see a friend" in rlifficulties,
when f can help him. frII lend you the
money. tt

I'Charley, yourre a perfect tn:mp. I
always knew you were a capital fellowrrt

NEi.{SBOY
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said John, impulsivelY.

"l{ait tj-ll I get through, John. I will
lend it, but on conditions."

t'0, vell, I'1I agree, if theY are
reasonable.rf

rrl think you will find. them not un-
reasonable. You are to PaY me back,
hatf at the beginning of next month, and
the rest at the beginning of the month
succeeding.It

"That's a1l right, Charley. I agree
to that. I r'ras only afraid you would
want me to let the whole of next monthrs
salary go in pa5rment, and that would
Ieave me rather hard uP. "

trl tronrt be quite so hard. rnrith you as

that. "

"But, I say, CharleY, hor+ in the
r^rorld do you contrive to have so much
money atreaa as to be able to lend fif-
teen dollars?r'

"For that matter, I'Ye got forty dol-
lars laid by. I'

t'Hov in creation d.id. you contrive to
d.o it? f clon't see. You have better
clothes than I d.o."

"Perhaps I donrt sPend so much on
smal] expenses. tt

"0, Irm sure you do. Yourve paid fif-
teen or tr+enty d.ollars for the privilege
of being borecl to death by that miserable
oIcI bookkeeping.rr

"Irm alive yet r't said Charley, Iaugh-
itg, ttso f cantt have availed. myself
fully of the privilege. But it voulcln't
take long for your theatre charges to
mount up to fifteen dollars-the tuition
I pay. r'

ItYes , I suppo se so . tt

I'And that woultl amount to a dollar a

week.rr

trYe s . rl

I'There are fifty-two weeks in the
year, Johnr" said Char1es, significant-
ty.

"0 botherl Who could have patience
to make such a calculation?"

That evening the two boys went together
to a clothlng establishment to look for
a new coat. They found. an excellent
one, which coutd be obtained, for fifteen
dollars, and an inferior article,
which would be sold. for twelve.

John half intimated. that he vould pre-
fer the cheaper coat and the balance of
the loan in cashl but as Charley d.id not
look favorably upon this proposition,
the fifteendollar coat was purchasecl ,
much to the improvement of Johnrs
appearance.

In this r^ray three years passed,.
Neither of the boys changeal essentially
j-n that time. Both received, as be-
fore, equal salaries, though consiclerab-
ly larger than when first introcluced. io
the read.er. Charles hacl nor', three hun-
dred. dollars cleposited" in the savings
bank, while John, as before, for:nd it
hard to make both ends meet. He r^ras

often obliged to be inclebted to Charles
for a temporary loan, although the lat-
ter always stipulated strictly for its
pa;rment at f ixed. times. This he did not
tlo so much from parsimonious feelings as
from the knowledge that the money wou1d.
otherwise be expended in some foolish
way by his frienri.

About this time it happened that on
coming dor,m to the store one morning,
Charles Dean learned that Mr. Harrison,
the bookkeeper, vas detained at home by
sickness.

Thls was particularly embarrassing to
the heacl of the firm, as the flrst of
Janr:ary was approaching--a time when a

NEWSBOY

"0, yes it would.
there. tt

Yourre mistaken

rrDonrt you aYerage twice a rreek at the
theatre, or some other place of amuse-
ment?rr
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bookkeeper?s duties are usually somewhat
increased..

\- Charles Dean stepped forvard. modestly,
and remarked., I'I think, Mr. Percival,
that I could take Mr. Harrison?s place
while he is sick, if you should. see fit
to have me.rr

"You!rr exclaimed Mr. Percival, sur-
prised. r'I dicl not knov you rmclerstood
bookkeeping.rr

"I have given consiclerable attention
to it evenings since f have been in
your employ.tt

I'That is, you have studied. it, but
have you any practical acquaintance with
it? There is a good. deal of difference
between theory and practice.r'

'rI know there is, sir, ancl so I have
often volunteered to assist Mr. Harrison
when he hail more than usual to d.o.'r

rrl think I witl try you then, I be-
lieve. rt

Charles was forthwith installed. at the
bookkeeper's desk, and commenced. his
duties. He had a clear head., and shoved
himself no novice. So regularly and
systematically clid. the work go on, that
Mr. Harrison was not missed.

Mr. Percival, in orcler to test Charles
Deanrs competency for the post which he
temporarily occupied, rapidly surveyed
his books each evening, evid.ently with
satisfaction, though he was not a man to
express his approbation as freely as
some might have tlone.

On the sixth day of Mr. Harrisonfs
sickaess, Mr. Percival received. a note
from him to this effect:

rrDear Sir:--The state of my health
induces me to anticipate a step rrhich I
shoukl at all events take rrithin trro or
three years-fhat of retiring from my
post. In d.oing so, f have pleasure in
recommending as my successor, Charles
Dean, who is--f have every reason to
know, though young-thoroughly

1982

competent to fulfil the d.uties
such a situation imposes.

George Harrison.

which

rrCharles, will you read this note?
said Mr. Percival to our hero.

His face flushecl with pleasure as he
d"id. so.

"I shall aclopt Mr. Harrisonts sugges-
tionrrt said. Mr. Percival , I'and offer you
the post. What is your present salary?r'

?rFour hundred. dollars , sir. "

ttFor your services as bookkeeper you
shall receive a thousand dollars the
first year, ancl a hund,red. additional
each year till it amounts to fifteen
hunilrecl--the a.rnount received. by Mr.
Harrison. rl

Charles was overjoyed. at this promo-
tion, and. John a little confound,ed at
the sud.d.en rise of his old comrade. At
the present time Charles receives just
d.ouble the salary paicl to John I{hite,
who, as a man, is as prodigal and care-
less of the future as when a boy.

Je**
Reaclers of &SEJa are familiar with

Gary Scharnhorstts many articles on
Horatio Alger, Jr. Gary also writes for
other publications, and. the following
s,1{,f s}s-undoubtedly one of the best
analyses of Alger yet r,rrittsn-6rigina]-
}y appeared in the Fall-Winter f98O-81
(volume 10) issue of & Markham Review.
It is reprinted by permission of IE
Markham &vi"I, publishecl by I{agner Col-
lege, Staten Island, Nev York.

In the "Notes on Contributorsil section
of this issue of MR there appears this
paragraph: rrGary Scharnhorst taught
American studies at the Universitat
Stuttgart on a Fulbright during 1978-79
and now teaches American literature ancl
interdisciplinary stud.ies at the Univer-
sity of Texas at Dallas, He has articles
forthcoming in American 0uarterly, the
Fitzgerald. /HeminswaI A!!g4, and other
journals. ?rofessor Scharnhorst is
the author of the volume on Alger in the
Twalme Series. "
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DemYthologizing Alger
GarY Scharnhorst

When Horatio Alger, Jr., died in 1899, one brief

obituary reported that this American writer of juvenile

stories had been ' 'perhaps better known to the boys of thir-

ty years ago than to the present generation'"' Available

salls statistics tend to support this assertion' Alger's only

best-sellers had been published between 1868 and 1871"

and his early modest popularity had so waned by l88l that

he had been surprised by the sale of 20,000 copies of his

biography of James Garfield, the President assassinated

thalyear.' A prolific writer, Alger completed over a hun-

dred juvenile books during his career, yet by his own

estimate in 1897 his aggregate sales totaled only about

800,000 volumes.o Sales of the six volumes comprising the

early "Ragged Dick series" (1868-70) accounted for about

on.-fifth of this total.' After his death, however' Alger's

popularity soared. By 1910, his juvenile novels were enjoy-

ing estimatea annual sales of over one millionu-that is'

mlre Alger novels than were sold in total during his life'

His books, of which an estimated seventeen to twenty

million copies were sold in all,' remained popular until

about 1920, when sales plummeted' By 1926' the circle of

Alger's middle-class readers had so shrunk'that the

teaaing publisher of his books stopped printing them' By

1932, less than twenty per cent of seven thousand surveyed

New York boys recognized Alger's name and only about

fourteen per cent admitted to having read even one of his

books.' He was described that year in the pages of one

mass-circulation periodical as "forgotten" and two years

later in the pages of another as "extinct'"'o In 1947' a poll

of twenty thousand New York children revealed that

ninety-two per cent of them "had never heard of Alger'

Less than one per cent had read any of his books""'
On the crests and troughs of this sales curve may be

graphed two questions I wish to address in this essay: lf
l"1g.r', didactic tales were more popular in 1869 than in

1899, why did he enjoy such astounding posthumous pop-

ularity? And, more importantly, if Alger was virtually for-

gotten by the late 1920s, how did he acquire renown as a

irr"..r, ideologue? As Malcolm Cowley has complained'

"I cannot understand how [Alger] should come to be

regarded as the prophet ofbusiness enterprise; nor why the

famity melodrama ttiat he wrote and rewrote for boys

shouli be confused with the American dream of success '' ' ' 
2

As long ago as 1945, Cowley noted this discrepancy be-

t*een *trat Alger is believed to have written and what he

actually wrote. He observed that the original Alger hero

was not a poor boy who became a millionaire by dint of

honesty, enterprise, and patience' but a poor boy who rose

to middle-class respectability as a reward for his filial
piety.'r Alger's unearned reputation as a success

mythmaker was institutionalized only two years later with

thl inauguration, in 1947, of the Horatio Alger Awards for

meritoriousservicetothecausesofpoliticalorreligious
conservatism and economic orthodoxy' By tracing ap-

parent transformations in the image of success associated

with Alger in the mass media, including literature, between

the Civil War and World War [I, the network ol as-

sumptions governing the American idea of success over

several generations may be silhouetted.

I

During that era of the late-nine:teenth century known in

America as the Gilded Age, A-lger was viewed, much as he

wishedto beviewed,'o simply as a writerof didactic juvenile

stories. His tales were invariably evaluated according to

the standard of moral influence-for good or ill-which
they exerted on impressionable young minds' Particularly

duiing the late 1860s and 1870s, critical opinion of Alger's

fiction, expressed in such prestigious periodicals as the

North American Review, Putnam's, and the Nation, gen'

erally was favorable." Thomas Wentworth Higginson

commended Fra nk's Campaign (1864) as "a good story of

home life,"'u for example, and Lyman Abbott similarly

praised Tattered Tom (187 l).'' Even late in his career'

Alger's defenders insisted that a "fine vein of high morali-

ty . . . pervades everything from his pen.'''' However' these

defenders gradually were overwhelmed by the superior

forces of those who complained about the potentially

nefarious effect of his unrealistic and sensational fiction'

As early as I 869, parents were warned to beware of Alger's

crippling influence on children by a review for the Nation,

one of the first American magazines to promote literary

realism.'n This complaint, echoed in a variety of forums,

crescendoed through the 1870s and 1880s' For example, a

reviewer for St. Nicholas charged that Alger's Brave and

Bold (1872) contained characters "such as we do not meet

in real iife-and we are very glad that we don't meet

them."20 In 1877, a Boston minister condemned the "end-

less reams" of "drivel poured forth" by Alger and other

decadent fin cle sidcle jwenile writers and asked why

"young and growing minds" should be polluted with

"books which can only weaken and demoralize them'"''
These criticisms tended to undermine Alger's modest ini-

tial popularity, and their appearance coincided with the

first precipitous decline in sales of his books' The volumes

even were removed from some library shelves during this

period. Still, whether defenders or detractors, all applied

the same critical standard to Alger's fiction: Does it im-

prove and instruct its readers?

This common view of Alger as an aspiring, if misguided,

moralist was shared by literary artists of the Gilded Age' At

least three late-nineteenth century authors criticized the

sensational and unrealistic characteristics of his didactic

fiction. ln her novel Eight Cousirzs (1875), Louisa May

Alcott expressed her conviction that juvenile literature like

Alger's damaged its young readers, even though, as she ad-

miitea, "The writers of these popular stories intend to do

good."" W.D. Howells,in The Minister's Charge (1887)'

iatirized Alger's juvenile stories by writing a realistic ver-

sion of the country-boy myth. Rather than ridiculing the

Alger tradition, Howells in this novel "preserved the tradi-

tion in all its essentials, altering only the surface heroics
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and popular gilding by which Alger sentimentalized it for
his juvenile readers."" Although composed of many
original elements, Howells's novel bears a strong
resemblance to Alger's two-part story about Sam Barker,
The Young Outlow (1875) and Ssm's Chqnce (1876). Each
author described his subsequent misadventures there, and
each set at least part of the story in Boston. In Howells's
realistic version, Lemuel Barker leaves his home in a New
England village to seek success in the city. In quick succes-

sion, like a victimized country boy from an Alger novel, he
is mistaken for a criminal, cheated of his money by a clever
confidence man, robbed by tramps of his few remaining
possessions, and jailed for a night after being falsely accus-
ed ofpurse-snatching. Though acquitted and released, he

spends a second night in a charity flophouse before,
gradually, he begins to rise to respectability. Even the con-
clusion to the novel realistically revises the conventional
Alger ending: Lem indefinitely postpones his marriage and
returns to his hometown sadder, wiser, and alone. Similar-
ly, Stephen Crane a few years later satirized Alger's
unrealistic plots in one of his comic sketches, entitled "A
Self-Made Man: An Example of Success That Anyone Can
Follow" (1899), by exaggerating their defects to the point
of absurdity.'za In short, Alcott, Howells, and Crane shared
the view common during this period that Alger, though
well-intentioned, failed to write ennobling fiction for boys.

II

During the heydayof his popularityearlyin this century,
Alger acquired a reputation as a champion of Uplift whose
formulaic fiction blended moral heroism with economic
success. As early as 1898, he was praised in a religious
magazine for his "clever trick of turning incidents to ac-
count," a new twist on the old complaint about his
unrealistic plots; and his latest hero was commended as

"an admirable boy with wonderful ability to take care of
himself."2' Three years later, Carolyn Wells publicly cele-
brated Alger for teaching "bravery, courage, and pluck
through the medium ofsuch characters as newsboys, shoe-
blacks, match-sellers and luggage boys, who almost invar-
iably rise to fame and fortune by their own persevering ef-
forts."'u Similarly, in 1906, the ambitious hero of Alger's
The Young Musician was praised in the pages of the New
York Times." Such comments indicate that Alger's
original reputation as a writer of simple moral tales for
boys had begun to be blurred. When he was criticized, he

was less liable to be charged with writing unwholesome fic-
tion than reprimanded for emphasizing the accretion of
material rewards.2s Whatever the personal taste of the
reader, when read according to the canons of taste which
were observed early in this century his moral tracts seemed
to praise entrepreneurs who earned and spent their wealth
honestly. His books were popular during this Progressive
era, a period of intense nostalgia for an imaginary olden
time of equal opportunity and equitable trade, because
they satisfied the popular desire to reform the institutions
of business and government through a "return to fun-
damental morality."2e As Richard Weiss has noted, Alger
1 982
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became "a nostalgic spokesman of a dying order. Of
middle-class rural origins, he was always an alien in the in-
dustrially dominated society of his adufthood. . . . Alger's
work reflects an attempt to re-create the more harmonious
society in which he was raised."'o Because he idealized in
his juvenile fiction the moral certainties of a pre-industrial
economy, Alger ironically enhanced his appeal among a
later generation of readers for whom he was reinvented as a
kind of Progressive prophet. Significantly, some of his
books even were packaged for sale as Progressive reform
tracts. At least two editions of his novels issued during the
first decade of the new century-a New York Book Com-
pany edition of Joe's Luck and the Street and Smith edi-
tion of Tom Brace-pictured President Theodore Roose-
velt on the cover, though Alger had died before the Great
Trustbuster assumed the Presidency and had not referred
to him in his fiction. Unlike the more arcane preachments
of Edward Ellis, Oliver Optic, and other long-forgotten
juvenile writers of the nineteenth century, Alger's moral
fables apparently could be adapted to the exigencies of a
new age.

Moreover, modern opinions of Alger undoubtedly have
been influenced by the confusing mass republication of the
books early in this century. Cheap editions of Alger's
novels were published by approximately forty firms be-
tween his death in 1899 and 1920. However, many of his
earliest novels which conclude as the moral hero grasps the
bottom rung on the ladder of respectability were rarely re-
printed, and some publishers abridged others by deleting
as many as seven of the original chapters, often those in
which the hero performs virtuous deeds for which he later
is rewarded. Thus the most popular editions of Alger's
novels garbled the moral message of the originai editions.
In effect, Alger's work was editorially reinvented to appeal
to Progressive era readers. Whereas in his own time Alger
was credited with inventing a moral hero who became
modestly successful, during the early years of this century
he seemed to have invented a successful hero who was
modestly moral. The moral uses of money, not moral
behavior per se, seemed to have been the focus of the
stories.

Still, many writers popular during this era adapted
Alger's fictional formula, at least as it had been slightly
skewed, to their own versions of the success story. Alger's
most direct successor, Edward Stratemeyer, who
dominated the juvenile market for over two decades before
his death in 1930, blended moral heroism and economic
success in his fiction. Alger himself wrote to Stratemeyer
that "of all the juvenile writers you can write most like
me,"'' so he arranged for his friend to inherit some of his
literary remains. Between 1900 and 1910, Stratemeyer
published a total of eleven "completions" under Alger's
name. His own works, including the Tom Swift and Rover
Boys series, likewise testify to the popularity of the Alger
model. As early as 1902, he was praised for writing "the
sort of book that used to come from the pen of Horatio
Alger, Jr."'2 One of the most popular novels for adults
published during this era, Owen Wister's The Virginian
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(1902)..of which were sold an estimated two million copies,
owed at least part of its sales success to its assimilation of
the Alger pattern. Like an adult Alger hero, the Virginian
begins as a poor cowboy, becomes the ranch foreman, in-
vests his wages in land, and by the end olthe novel is destin-
ed to become one of Wyoming's chief citizens. s3 Similarly,
Gene Stratton-Porter in her best-selling novel Michsel
O'Halloran (1915) tapped the wellsprings of Progressive
sentiment by copying "the Horatio Alger formula, taking
a little riewsboy up the success ladder on the wings of deter-
mination and pluck. ' "o Her novel might well have been en-
titled "Ragged Dick Redux."

Alger's new-won popularity as a champion of Uplift
also influenced so-called "serious" authors during this
period. Theodore Dreiser, who later acknowledged that he

had read Alger novels avidly as a Hoosier farm boy,3'pro-
bably modeled a chapter of Sisrer Carrie (1900) on an
episode in Alger's Helen Ford.tu Moreover, Dreiser ap-
parently meant the middle name of his protagist Frank
Algernon Cowperwood, a robber-baron who first ap-
peared in The Financier (1910), to be read quite literally;
not an Alger hero. Except for the fact that both earn
money, Cowperwood and Alger's scrupulously moral hero
have little in common. Dorothy Parker years later would
chastise Dreiser for "approximating" Alger's style;
ironically, her comment evinced his success in adopting the
deliquescent Alger formula for his own purposes.r'
Similarly, Sherwood Anderson satirized the Progressive
view of Aiger in Windy McPherson's Son (1916), in which
he described the hollow success won by an Iowa newsboy
who goes to Chicago, becomes rich, and marries his boss's
daughter. As long ago as 1916, Waldo Frank discerned
"the faint footprints of Horatio Alger" in the novel,tt and
Wright Morris again has claimed recently that the "strain
of experience" in it "is closer to Horatio Alger" than to
Anderson's own.3'Sinclair Lewis also adapted "the tradi-
tion of Horatio Alger" to the expectations of Progressive
era readers by depicting "the mystique of mechanics,
rather than the formula ofhard work and brave honesty, as

the keyto economic success" in his early novel The Troil of
the Hawk (1915).00 Like Wister and Porter, Anderson and
Lewis were indebted to Alger although they did not ac-
knowledge that debt. It seems that, whereas the Alger for-
mula was frequently employed in the fiction of the period,
Alger himself had not yet acquired symbolic status as the
progenitor of an Ameiican success myth. Wister, Porter,
Anderson, and Lewis did not explicitly confess their debt
to Alger partly because, despite the increased sales of his
books, his name had not yet acquired widespread cash
value in the popular culture.

III
The most radical transformations in Alger's reputation,

his canonization as an American success mythmaker, oc-

curred largely after 1 920 as his books declined in populari-
ty and lapsed from print. Much as his novels seemed to en-
dorse Progressive reform when read in the benign spirit of
the Progressive age, a generation later these same novels,

no longer submitted for correction either to current readers
or the bar of critical opinion, were recollected in the ac-
quisitive spirit ofthe prosperous 1920s. Just as Bruce Bar-
ton reinvented Jesus of Nazareth as a business leader in
The Man Nobody Knows (1924), Alger's hero was rein-
vented during this decade as a business tycoon. According
to a Time magazine article published in 1928, "Ragged
Dick, Phil the Fiddler, and the hr:roes of every one of his
I l9books survived adversity, invariablyachieved fame and
fortune at the end of the last chapter."o' Simply stated,
Alger's moral tracts, unlike the less adaptable novels by
Ellis, Optic, and other nineteenth-century writers for boys,
acquired new meanings in each new cultural context. Alger
himself was transformed into a popular symbol of
economic triumph. No longer considered merely a writer
for didactic fiction, he became, in the words of the New

-York Times, a mythologizer who had created "successful
protagonists, ambitious boys who, through one variation
or another of an ever-efficient formula, found their way up
the ladder of achievement. "o' The phrase "Horatio Alger
hero" also obtained popular currency in the language dur-
ing the 1920s-its first appearance in print may have occur-
red as late as 1926,03 even as more libraries were removing
his books from their shelves. By 1928, only the common in-
vocation of Alger's name reminded people of his earlier
popularity. As one commentator asked rhetorically that
year, "Every one knows Alger-and yet, do they? To most
people Alger is just a name."o'

The first biography of Alger, published in 1928, also ser-
viced this popular impression of Alger as a successful ideo-
logue. The author assigned the task of rvriting it for a com-
mercial press, Herbert R. Mayes, later director of the
Saturdoy Review and editor of Good Housekeeping, por-
trayed his subject as the victim of a tyrannical father who
forbade his son's marriage to a childhood sweetheart and
bullied him into the Unitarian ministry. As a result of his
tragic adolescence, according to Mayes, Alger became
neurotically obsessed with success. That the work would
not be recognized as potboiling histrionics seems hardly
possible today, yet not untii 1972 did lvlayes finally admit
publicly that his biography had been a hoax. "Not merely
was my Alger biography partly fictional, it was practically
a// fictional," he wrote. "Unfortunately-how unfor-
tunately!-the book when it appeared was accepted pretty
much as gospel. Why it was not recognized for what it was
supposed to be baffled the publisher and me."o' The best
explanation for the uncritical acceptance of Mayes' fic-
tionalfzed biography is that its representation of Alger as a
success-worshipper was wholly compatible withtheviewof
Alger popular during the prosperous 1920s. "Nobody
bothered to do anydigging, " as Mayes laterobserved,ou be-
cause his work seemed to satisfy the need for a usable past

about Alger. Ironically, it is valuable as a source of infor-
mation, not about Alger's life, but about Alger's utility as

a symbol of success. The desperate achievement of his
heroes, according to Mayes, was less a reward for faithful
service and moral behavior than the psychological com-
pensation of a writer who suffered with an inferiority com-
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plex and sought emotional catharsis in his fiction. ,,AIl of
Horatio Alger's heroes started poor and ended up well-to-
do. All of them were in search of money,,, Mayes wrote.aT
Thirty years later, students of Alger were still psychoanaly-
tically interpreting his stories on the basis of the Mayes bio-
graphy. For example, Kenneth S. Lynn claimed that by
"Sublimating a lifetime which Alger himself judged ro be
ignominiously unheroic, he created the ,Alger hero,,and
thereby became one of the great mythmakers of the
modern world."o* Obviously, Mayes's admission of hoax
undermines this too{idy interpretation; still, it is signifi-
cant that the seed which produced this hybrid Alger was
planted during the boom years of the 1920s.

During this decade, too, Alger's name and supposed
authority as a popular proponent of business success began
to be invoked by some literstiwhoseadolescence had coin-
cided with the heyday of Alger's popularity early in the
century. In 1923, Thomas Wolfe, still a struggling young
playwright in New York, complained that "I feel like
Horatio Alger's boy hero: alone in the cit-ee-which has
no pit.ee.. . . Unfortunately I have not the money-making
penchant which all of Horatio's boy-heroes seemed to
have."o' Wolfe's identification with the Alger hero of
economic myth acquires even greater significance in light
of his allusions to Alger as a success ideologue in Look
Homeward, Angel(1929). In that autobiographical novel,
he described his hero reading "through all the infinite
monotony of the Algers-Pluck and Luck, Sink or Swim,
Grit, Jock's l4tard, Jed the Poor-House Boy-anddozens
more. He gloated over the fat money-making of these
books. . . reckoning up the amount of income, if it were
not given, or if it were, dividing the annual sum into
monthly and weekly portions, and dreaming on its pur-
chasing power. His desires were not modest-no fortune
under $250,000 satisfied him.",o Wolfe's reminiscence
vividly illustrates how easily the message of the original
Alger books could be misappropriated, for Alger's heroes
rarely won a reward so large as this.

Alger's symbolic status among writers of the 1920s is
most apparent in the works of F. Scott Fitzgerald, whose
satires of the Alger stories popular in his childhood became
a vehicle for his condemnation of the crass materialism
rampant in his adulthood.', For example, in his little-
known play The Vegetable, or From President to postman
(1922), the title of which burlesques such Alger tirles as
From Canal Boy to President,Fitzgeraldparodied popular
success literature in general and Alger's work in particular.
The protagonist is an ironic Alger hero whose father, a
doddering old fool named Horatio, is a caricature of Alger
himself. Fitzgerald's failure with this play was one of exe-
cution, not intention, forinithediscoveredthe rich parodic
vein profitably mined earlier by Crane and later by
Nathanael West. Notably in The Great Gatsby (1925), he
again paid curled-lip service tothepopularimageolsuccess
by satirizing Alger. While it has become a critical common-
place to observe that this novel "is a contemporary varia-
tion ol an old American success pattern, the rags-to-riches
story exalted by American legend,"t, the extent to which
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Fitzgerald assimilated A.lger specifically in it has not been
fully appreciated. Rather than "an inverted Horatio Alger
novel,"t'it may be more acccurately deicribed as a sequel
to an ironic Alger fable. Indeed, Fitzgerald probably
parodied Alger's Jed the Poor-House Boy in chapter VI, in
which he treated Gatsby's adolescent apprenticeship to a
patron named Dan Cody. Like Alger's hero Jed Gilman,
young James Gatz (who shares his initials) meets his patron
aboard a luxurious yacht and is given a job and a new suit
of clothes. Moreover, in both novels the hero changes his
name "at the specific moment that witnessed the beginning
of his career."to However, whereas Jed's patron is a neat
and mannerly young gentleman, Dan Cody is a ,,pioneer

debauchee." Whereas at the end of Alger,s story the hero
moves into his ancestral mansion and lives happily-ever-
after on an annual bequest of $25,000, Gatsby is cheated of
his $25,000legacyand must survive byhis wits. Fitzgerald's
story is, in effect, a sequel to that ironic version of Alger.
For yet another satire of Alger, his story .,Forging Ahead"
(1929), originally published inthe Saturday Evening post,
Fitzgerald borrowed the title of an Alger novel about the
rise of a poor but virtuous sixteen-year-old hero who is
designated the heir of a rich uncle and thereby wins his way
to Yale College. In Fitzgerald's parody, sixteen-year-old
Basil Lee's plan to attend Yale is threatened when his fami-
ly suffers financial reverses. Rather than abandoning his
dream, Basil resolves to work his way through school and
immediately begins to read ''half a dozen dusty volumes of
Horatio Alger, unopened for years."t, Through a friend
he eventually finds employment in the shops of the Great
Northern Railroad but learns his first morning there that,
alas, life does not imitate Horatio Alger novels: ,,The
president's little daughter had not come by, dragged by a
runaway horse; not even a superintendent had walked
through the yard and singled him out with an approving
eye."'u Instead, he is reprimanded for loafing and soon
fired. As a last resort, he visits a cantankerous great-uncle
who has feuded with the rest of the family for twenty years
and is hired as an escort for his square-chinned cousin, but
he soon loses even this sinecure. Despite his ill-success at
holding a job, Basil triumphs at the end of the story when
his mother sells family property for four hundred thou-
sand dollais-a plot machination reminiscent of Alger. In
all, these satires of the economic myth associated with
Alger are another indication that by the 1920s he had ac-
quired symbolic status.

IV

Alger ultimately was transformed from an economic
mythmaker, a reputation he acquired during the prosper_
ous 1920s, into a patriotic defender of the social and
political stqtus quo and erstwhile proponent of lqissez-
faire capitalism. During the Great Depression of the 1930s
and the world war that followed, Alger,s name became a
shibboleth used to identify Americans who affirmed tradi-
tional verities and values. The characteristics which had
come to be associated with the Alger hero-the potential
greatness ol the common man, rugged individualism,
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economic triumph in a fabled land of opportunity-seem-
ingly summarized the American way of Iife threatened by
the Depression and preserved by the war. Significantly,
whereas Samuel Eliot Morison and Henry Steele Com-
mager, in the original edition of The Growth of the
American Republic, published in 1930, did not mention
Alger at all, in the second and third editions of this stan-

dard history text, published in I 937 and 1942, they asserted

that Alger probably had exerted greater influence on the

American character than any other writer except perhaps

Mark Twain.rT Moreover, the Reader's Guide to
Periodicol Literature, an index of articles published in
popular magazines since 1892, finally catalogued its first
article about Alger in 1932, the centenary of his birth-a
telling symptom of his enshrinement as a culture hero after
his sales popularity had waned. As one writer observed in
the New York Times that year, "It is difficult for an adult
to appraise the Alger books unless he has read them during
his boyhood. If this is the case he is likely to be lost in a

glamour of pleasant memories."" Read or selectively
rememberd during the Depression and the war, the novels

seemed to be neither moral tracts nor simple success

stories, but popular political propaganda. As the national
economy collapsed, Alger's presumed celebration of the
merits of free enterprise won popular acclaim. In 1932, on
the hundredth anniversary of his birth, boththe New York
Times andthe Herald Tribune editorially praised him for
propagating a philosophy of self-help." In 1934, a writer
for the Christian Science Monilor assured his readers that
despite hard times "the Alger pattern still persists.l'uo A
popular biography of Frank Munsey published in 1935

celebrated that publishing entrepreneur as "an Alger
hero."u' Over the next few years, Alger enjoyed a steady

crescendo of popular praise. In 1938, Frederick Lewis
Allen repeated the by-then common opinion that Alger
had "had a far-reaching influence upon the economic and
social thought of America" and had helped "to determine
the trend and tradition of American business life."u' In
1939, on the fortieth anniversary of his death, Alger was

eulogized in the New York Times Magazine: "His imprint
on American life is still clear after forty years; the papers

almost every week report the success of some 'typical Alger
hero' of the present."u' The following year, Street and
Smith published a comic-book version of Alger's Mork the
Match Boy and NBC radio broadcast a dramatization of
his From Form Boy to Senator. During this program, the
governor of New York, Herbert Lehman, declared that as

a boy he had been an Alger fan and that "I was particularly
interested because he showed in his books that the United
States was a country of great opportunity for all and he was

always a steadfast advocate of the democratic principles on
which our nation was created and which have made it
great." Rather than despair during the Depression,
Lehman adjured his listeners to affirm that, as in Alger's
time, "Broad and unrestricted opportunities for success

exist for those who have the vision, the equipment, the in-
dustry and the courage to seize them."uo A week later, the

New York Times editorially commended Lehman for

"rallying to the defense of Horatio Alger, and confessing
without shame that he was 'an Alger fan w,fen a boy.' It
was Alger's comforting thesis that virtue and industry are

always rewarded.. . . Hard times come and go, but
America is not going to shut up shop. We expect the coun-
try to prosper."6' S).rnbolically, Lehman had prescribed

Alger as a home-remedy for the economic ills afflicting the

nation, reassuring a patient with a strong constitution of
her eventual complete recovery.

With the advent of world war, Alger's symbolic impor-
tance was enhanced. Hardly a month after the bombing of
Pearl Harbor, Alger's birthday was celebrated by the
Children's Aid Society of New York-an annual event by
this time, after the date had been ignored for decades-and
the ceremony was reported and editorially praised in the
New York Times.uu In the popular motion picture Yankee

Doodle Dandy (1942),awartime biography of the patriotic
playwright George M. Cohan, the protagonist describes
his life to President Franklin Roosevelt as a Horatio Alger
story.67 In 1943, the Atlantic Monthly, a magazine which
had not even reviewed an Alger book during the author's
life, featured an article about Alger's contemporary in-
fluence entitled "They Made Me What I Am Today." Its
author suggested that because "the generation that grew

up. . . before the last war" had, as boys, been inspired by
Alger, their " f aith in l a i s s e z-f a i r e, in the best o f all pos sible
worlds, in the inevitability of rags to riches" served the na-

tion well in the prosecution of the new war.u' ln 1944,
Stewart Holbrook discussed Alger's influence in still more
grandiose terms:

With "Ragged Dick" Alger founded a new school of
American literature, the Work and Win, Upward and
Onward story; and no matter that today he is unread,
Alger was a man of destiny. At exactiy the right moment
he put into simple words and a standard plot the hopes
and beliefs of a nation, and by the sheer power of
reiteration caused them to congeal into a national
character, the Horatio Alger hero. . . . For the next half
century and more nearly everyone in the U.S. believed
that every bootblack was a potential capitalist with plug
hat and gold-headed cane.6'

As a wartime patriotic gesture in 1945, a publisher reissued

four Alger novels that had been out-of-print for a genera-

tion.?o Copies of this volume still were available for pur-
chase in 1970, however, so it would seem that Alger's
books were hardly more popular in- than out-of-print.
Still, the impression that A1ger was enjoying a revival and
that his novels remained influential was indelible. Among
the periodicals which reviewed the omnibus favorably
were the New Yorker, Time, the Nerv York Times, Com-
monweal, New Republic, andSctturday Review; and theti-
tle of the review written by William Rose Bend for the lat-
ter magazine, "A Monument to Free Enterprise, " suggests

the slant adopted by all.
After the war, as the rest of the country demobilized,

Alger retained his appointive political office. In 1947, the

New York Times again praised him on its editorial pages,

contending that only disillusioned historians "who wrote,
or may still be writing, in strong disapproval of America as
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a whole" dared to criticize Alger and his legendary success
story, Tr and Advertising Age called for a new Alger to in-
spire contemporary American youth with the self-reliance
of their fathers and to counteract "government in-
terference" in business." Meanwhile, Holbrook suggested
that the original Alger had "put free and untramelled com-
petition on the side of the angels. . . . Though the 1870s and
the eighties and nineties saw dismal and widespread pover-
ty in the United States, and though anarchists and socialists
fomented strikes and riots, the Red Dawn never came up
over the horizon. Too many Americans held the vision of
Upward and Onward."'3 No longer perceived as merely
moral fables, Alger's novels seemed more like tools of so-
cial control wielded by an entrenched ruling class. Basking
in popular esteem like a decorated war hero, he lent his
name and reputation to the Horatio Alger Awards, a mer-
chandising vehicle for political and economic orthodoxy
also inaugurated in 1947. Sponsored by the American
Schools and Colleges Association, Inc., which had become
"concerned about the trend among young people towards
the mind-poisoning belief that equal opportunity was a
thing of the past," the Alger Awards Committee decided
to select annually "living individuals who by their own ef-
forts had pulled themselves up by their bootstraps in the
Americantradition."'o Pastwinners include Dwight Eisen-
hower, Ronald Reagan, Billy Graham, W. Clement Stone,
and Ray Kroc. Clearly, during this final phase of Alger's
transformation into a maker of American myth his books
were no longer considered as simple literary documents,
but were evaluated according to the social and political
ends they seemed to serve. Alger was viewed in a new light
which distorted his original moral intention.

Richard Wright, the American novelist, shared this
popular perspective on Alger for, in 1945, soon after leav-
ing the Communist Party, he argued in print that the
juvenile writer had been "perhaps American capitalism's
greatest and most effective propagandist."T'Still, the most
notorious invocation of Alger as a capitalist myth-maker
in the literature of this period appeared in Nathanael
West's caustic parody, A Cool Million (1934). Shortly
before his death in 1940, West would write in an unproduc-
ed screenplay of A CoolMillionthat "Only fools laugh at
Horatio Alger, and his poor boys who make good. The
wise man who thinks twice about that sterling author will
realize that Alger is to America what Homer was to the
Greeks. "'u In his novel, he turned this American Homer on
his head and satirized the facile optimism of Americans in
their collective epic-dream. His absurd hero, Lemuel
Pitkin, who is exploited throughout the work by an ironic
patron, ex-President Nathan "Shagpoke" Whipple, loses
his money, teeth, right eye, left thumb, a leg, his scalp, and
finally his life in a tour de force of misadventures. In the
grotesque tableau that ends the novel, Whipple eulogizes
the martyred all-American boy and inaugurates the fascist
millenium. Unfortunately, the novel has been generally un-
appreciated or disregarded since its publication. Its style
has been the special object ol condemnation. Ironically,
however, the complaint that its prose "is as flat as the Alger
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series itself"" may underscore the extent to which West
succeeded in mocking the writer he considered a type of
American Homer, "the Bulfinch of Airerican fable and
the Marx of the American Revolution. "'E Selecting a style
designed to serve his thematic purpose, West constructed
his work from altered and rearranged fragments of at least
six Alger books. In all, over a fifth of his finished novel is
vintage Alger only slightly revised." Whereas Alger had
written in Tom Temple's Coreer, for example, "Tom
beheld a stout young fellow, about two years older than
himself, with a face in which the animal seemed to
predominate," 'West wrote, "Lem beheld a stout fellow
about three years older than himself, with a face in which
the animal seemed to predominate."8o This systematic
plagiarism went unrecognized until recently because,
much as Mayes had assimilated the popular image of Alger
as a success-worshipper in his biography, West assimilated
the image of Alger as a political ideologue in his parody.
Significantly, however, West invented all polemical
passages that appear in his novel, for he found no political
manifesto in the actual Alger stories from which he copied.
He had to reinvent Alger to serve his literary purpose and
to appeal to the readerr 

"t 
n:r generation.

Recent invocations of the Alger my'th, as in the annual
ceremonies of the Alger Awards Committee, Garry Wills's
Nixon Agonistes (1970), and John Seelye's novel Dirty
Tricks, or Nick Noxin's NaturalNobility (1974), indicate
that Alger's reputation crystallized with his institu-
tionalization in 1947 and that his utility as a political sym-
bol has remained essentially unchanged since the Depres-
sion. Each succeeding generation between the Civil War and
World War II, however, discovered its own usable past in
Alger by reinventing him according to the spirit and values
of the particular moment. The transformations which his
reputation underwent-from didactic writer for boys, to
Progressive moralist, economic mythmaker, and finally
political ideologue-seem to have been dictated less by the
content of his books than by the cultural context in which
the books were read or remembered. Unlike other juvenile
writers, Alger's thematic concerns were peculiarly adapt-
able to popular contemporary concerns long after his
death. An economic and political symbol of success today
more by accident of birth than by deliberate design, "it was
not until 1947 that anyone got around to exploiting him in-
to an organized symbol."t, More than ever, Alger had
become, with the features of his mutation complete, the
victim of mistaken identity.

In his juvenile novels, to be sure, Alger influenced a
generation of young readers early in this century. As one
familiar only with his modern reputation as an apologist
for industrial capitalism might expect, many of these
readers, such as Benjamin Fairless of U.S. Steel and James
A. Farley of Coca-Cola,8' became real-life counterparts to
the mythic Alger heroes. But to consider Alger simply as an
apologist for business is to distort grossly his basic

\-
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humanitarian impulse. As one familiar only with his

modern reputation might nol expect, many well-known

American writers on the political left, including not only

Dreiser and Wright, but Jack London and Upton
Sinclair,s' read Alger's books as youngsters and were not

stirred to embrace capitalism as adults. As John Cawelti

has concluded, "Judging from the prominence of his

themes, there is as much evidence that Alger was an impor-

tant influence on future reformers as a popular model for

incipient robber barons."to Alger himself hardly could

have imagined that he would be so long remembered,

much less celebrated as an American mythologizer of suc-

cess a half-century after his death. As he wrote to a friend

in 1 897, "If I could come back 50 years from now probably

I should feel bewildered in reading the New York Tribune

of 1947."85 He wrote this with a soothsayer's foresight, for
one of the items in the news that year which undoubtedly

would have perplexed him beyond his wildest flights of
fancy publicized the inauguration of the annual Horatio
Alger Awards. After fifty years, Alger could not have

recognized his progenY.
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REMARKS OF ROBERT E. I,fiLLIMAN
AT CEREMONT HONORING MAX GOLDBERG

Strive and Succeed.! The l{orlclrs
Temptations FIeel Be Brave anal BoId!
And Strong and. Stead.y Be ! Shift for
Yourself, and Prosper Then You tlust;
I{in Fame and Fortune, "ldhile You Try
and Trust!

Horatio Alger frequently autographed"
trolumes with this verse, constructed
principally of titles from seyeral of
his many books. It expresses the
philosophy his characters so vividly
brought to life in story after story,
his books not only describing their
roacls to success, but a]so poi.nting out
the pathways to achievement that ruere to
inspire generations of read-ers.

The U.S. Postal Service is pleased to
issue the Horatio Alger Commemorative
starnp to mark the 1 5oth anniyersary of
his birth and to recognize the encluring
influence of his rrorks. (ttris was from
the official first clay ceremony program).

For seyeral years the Horatio Alger
Society lobbied for the Alger stamp.
Its proposal was twice rejectecl by the
Postal Service. In the A1ger spirit ofrrStrive and Succeed" it was resubmitted.
to be consiclered again. Late last year
it was approved, but too late for stamps
to be printed. in time for Alger's Janu-
ary birthday. Among the many problems
requiring ciifficult clecisions was the
proper site for its issuance.

Three l-ocations were consid.erecl:
First was Massachusetts, birthplace of
the author. New York City, the setting

1982

of the stories for which the author
gained prominence, and his horse lrhile he
vas vriting them v'as also consid.ered,.
FinaIIy, the location of the annual con-
vention of the Horatio Alger Society r.as
chosen. A convention site is rletermined.
by a member of the Society rrho is will-
ing to take on the formidable task of
hosting the convention. Our 1982 host,
Bill Russell, lives close to Willow
Grove, Pennsylvania, which has a con-
vention center which vas suitable. The
Postal Service chose the latter loca-
tion in recognition of the work of the
members in promoting the issuance of the
stamp, a real struggle d.one in the true
Alger spirit.

Our purpose tod.ay is to honor a man
who for many years has researchecl and
stuclied. Horatio A1ger, the man and- his
works. Dr. Max Gold,berg, a former
Presid.ent of the Society ancl a member
of its Board" of Directors, has selfless-
ly shared the results of his rrork r+ith
Alger biographers and other students of
Alger. He has become vid.ely known as the
chief d.efender of Horatio Alger. The
rrord is out. If you say anybhing un-
complimentary about A1ger, Max is going
to take you on (etoquently).

When I called. Max to teII him that the
stamp would be issuecl at the convention,
he said-, and I quote, t'Itl1 be there if
I have to crawl .rr 1{e11, Maxrs d.octor
hacl other id.eas and he vas forbitlden even
crawling as a mod.e of transportation to
the convention. I requested. that I be-
allowed to hold this ceremony today.
The Postal Service enthusiastically
granted. the permission as Max had been
an invaluable consultant to them prior
to the issuance of the stamp. As Chair-
man of the Commemorative Stamp Committee,
f wanted. to recognize Max as a personal
source of information and inspirati-on in
my role of the past three years.

l{e have in our midst several members
of the Society who have come here tod.ay
to assist me in honoring Max. Most
notably, Brad. Chase, President of the
Horatio Alger Society cluring the period"
of our efforts to obtain the stamp. He
is accompanied by the wife of cleceased.

\-
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A commemorative
rtr mp honoring
American Author,
Eoratio Alger, will be
irsued by the postal
service oa April 30th.

Dr. Max Goldberg of
\f,orcester Street,
Natick, an Alger
historian, has worked
diligently to secure the
issuance of this stamp.

The postmaster
general of the United
States is sending a
special representative,
Mr. Robert E.
Williman, chairman of
the Alger Soeiety
stamp eommittee, to
Natick to present Dr.
Goldberg with an
Alger souvenir stamp

Horatio Alger Gommemoratiue Stamp April 30

album to thank him for 1:00 P.M. At the
his efforts. Natiek Post Office.

This presentation .A,uthor Alger lived in
ceremony for Dr. Natiek for some time,
Goldberg will take and is buried in
place on May 7, Lgt2 at Glenwood Cemetery.

RePrinted by PermissionNalick Bultetln,
Natick, Mass.
April 14,1982

Photo shows Max Goldberg, Past President of
the Horatio A1ger Society, at ceremony in his
honor at Natick, Massachusetts.
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member, the rlistinguishecl Dick Secldon,
for whom the Alger Society has named its
most co]reted. ar.rard..

I wou1cl like to thank the city of
Natick for its hospitality ancl present
an official set of the first day covers.

As a token of my appreciation of his
efforts in planning this event, I would
like to present a set of covers to Mr.
Thomas Kent, Postmaster of Natick.

fn sincere appreciation of his help
ancl inspiration and as a token of my
personal regard, I woukl like Max to
have the new Alger postcarcl with the
first d"ay cancel, as well as a program
from the first day ceremony. f must
report, however, that it has been d.e-
faced. It has the autographs of at1 of
the inclividuals who took part in the
ceremony.

Norr on behalf of the Horatio Alger
Society, I vould. like to present the
official set of first <Iay covers to
Max as well as a record-ing of the
entire first clay ceremony.

It is my honor to represent the Post-
master General of the Unitecl States ancl
present a special album to Max. This is
the same album that was presentecl to
the participants in the ceremony, with
one exception. It is inscribeil in gold.,
'rDr. Max Go1dberg.'r Thank you.

[Uaitorts note: The folloving is a
transcription of parts of the tape
recording given me by Bob l{illiman.
Postmaster Kent is speaking]:

Although personally I would prefer to
have the first day issue ceremony here
in Natick, f am very happy that we have
the opportunity to fina]ly thank Max
for aII his efforts on behalf of the
Alger Society. For today we are not
only remembering Horatio Alger, rir-e are
here to honor ancl thank a friencl, a
Natick-ite, a historian, anil a true
Alger boy, Dr. Max Goldberg. I like to
think that Natick has two Horatio A1-
gers, and" one of them is Max Gold.berg.
Dr. Max knows more about Horatio A1ger
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than Horatio Alger did. What CarI Sand.-
burg is to Abraham Lincoln, I 'h.m sure
you vil1 agree, Dr. Max is to Horatio
A1ger. For a long time, D*. Max strove
to have the Horatio Alger stamp issued.
He strove and succeed.ed. f promi_se you
that the Postal Service does not take
that long to d.eliver a letter--only to
issue a stamp. And f assure you that
one of Mr. Algerrs book, entitled, Slow
ancl Sure, is not about the Post 0fil;.

After getting to know Max these last
few months, I can assure you that the
saying is true that behind every great
man is a great lad.y, and Mrs. Goldberg,
we thank you for aII you have done be-
hincl the scenes throughout the year
(applause). For many years, Max has
been introclucing Horatio A1ger to us.
Extolling the virtues of Algerrs writ-
ings and lavishing praise upon them.
Norr that he is white hairect ancl a little
tired from his labors we take this time
today to say, rtThanks, Max-youtre a
fine man, we salute you. "

IComments by Max Goldberg]:

I am cleeply honored. and. overvhelmed at
the honor that has been bestowed upon me
by the Postmaster General of the United.
States, Mr. I{illiam Bolger. However, I
am cognizant of the principal role that
our Natick Postmaster, Mr. Thomas Kent,
has played in prepari.ng the dei,ails for
this meeting.

Mr. Robert l{illiamn, Chairman of the.
Horatio Alger Society Sta"rnp Committee,
hacl personally planned" to bring part of
the program to Natick when he learned
that health problems precluded my
traveling to Wil1ow Grove, Pennsylvania
for the originally scheduled exercises
in that area. Postmaster Kent then
arrangecl these exercises for tod.ay. .
Thank you yery much.

In conclusion, I would. Iike to share
some observations regarding Horatio Algqr,

Jr. in vhose honor this stamp has been
issued. In his books he shor+ed. how
determination, study, thrift and. hard
r,,ork shall lead to success. He didn't
preclict being a millionalre, but

\,

\,
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Robert E. lfilliman, Max Gold-berg
Postmaster Thomas F. Kent in the

and Natick, Massachusetts
Natick Post Office.

v

at least sonething over mediocrity.
True, many of such stories had luck
for an ingreclient. However, life has
shown us in every day experience that
luck does play an imPortant Part in
our lives. There is a Hind.u proverb
vhich states that luck is one half of
success.

What Alger instillecl in his contact
with the boys in his books were hoPe
anil confidence. Hope that they woultl
break the status quo of their lives,
and confidence that they can be just as
successful as anyone else.

0f course, time changes, and so do
traditions, but the fuldamental struc-
ture of stucly, determination ancl hard
vork is the same formula for success
tod.ay.

***

HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY ?ROCLAMATION

I,{HEREAS, the Horatio Alger Society
had its inception between 1961 and 1964
and was incorporated. in I"Ienclota, I11i-
nois, l{ay 22, 1965, and.

I{TIEREAS, the Historian of the Horatio
Alger Society indicates that the Society
had previously absorbed into its embryo
membership the Horatio Alger Club of
Quakertown, PennsylYania, and-

I{I{EREAS, this year, L982, is the f irst
occasion that the annual Convention of
the Horatio A1ger Society has been held
in Pennsylvania, and

I{TIEREAS, the Creed of the Horatio A1-
ger Society is partially implemented- by
much of the membership through the col-
lecting of Mr. Alger's books as vell as
the collecting of periodica.ls containing

October-November
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serializations, short stories ancl poems

authoretl bY Mr. Alger, and

I.{HEREAS, three men from the Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania have (prior to,
anrl through much of the life of the
Horatio AIger Society, contributed
greatly through their uncopyrightecl
published" artlcles on the printed
works of Horatlo Atger, Jt., as well as

their inclividually sharecl information
through letters ,td- "oto"rsation) 

made

the lot of the Alger collector a fat
easier road. to travel, and

WHEREAS, all good- rrorks of whatever
kind-which Ieatls to the imptementation
of our slssal-5hould- be recognized and

honorecl by our SocietY; and", this
gathering is a most appropriate time and

place for a Plaud.it, now

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the Horatio
Alger Society meeting in annual session
in l{illor,r Grove, Pennsylvania, Y[ay 1,

1 982 (without d.eference to, nor detrac-
tion from, other contributors and their
contributions, from other States
ancl Commonwealths ) , PaY tribu-f e to the
late Morton S. Enslin and to Rev' Donald"

L. Steinhauer and Stanley A. Pachon as

the greatest Keystone State Founts-of-
Knowleclge on Iloratio Alger, Jt. writ-
ings, who resided in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania during the Trsentieth
Century, and"

BE IT FURTI-ER RESOLVED, that living
honorees Rev. Dona1d L. Steinhauer, R'
R. #1, Nescopeck, PA 18635 and Stanley
A. Pachon, 52O E. Fifth St., Bethlehem,
PA 18015 be furnishecl copies of this
Resolution noting that StanleY A.
Pachon has been a continuous member

of the Horatio Atger SocietY since
1964, ancl

BE IT FINALLY RES0L\ED, that nothing
in this Resolution shall be construetl as
precedent setting, insofar as using the
annual gathering to add further plauilits
to Horatio Alger Society members vho, in
the past, have been recipients of annual
By-Laws mandated. awards bestowed at our
annual conYentions.

Adopted this first daY of MaY, 19Bz

1 982

(naitorts note: The folloving materi-
aI is from Frank Capra'" IE Name Above

the Tit1e, and was sent in bY Gilbert
f. V""tg"rd II. In a letter dated April
5, 1982, Gil writes: "Dic[ You see the
90 minute program abou+, Frank Capra
on Sunclay, April 4, where he received
the tenth Annual Life AchieYement Award'

from The American Film Institute? It
r,ras rea1ly a good program. The "Close
Up, section in the April 3-9 TV Guide
called his life "a real-life Horatio
Alger success story.")

It all began with a letter. A letter
from Amerf ga-Iilrhsn I was a big-eyecl
child. of five. It was the first letter
Papa, my forty-seven-year-oltl peasant
father, Salvatore Capra, had receivecl
from an5rwhere. In Papars oId- cracked
house of stone and mortar, clinging by
its toenails to the rocks in the village
of Bisaquino, Sicily, the Ioca1 priest
read. the letter to a houseful of gaping
relatives: PaPa, Mama, six ragged-
childrenl Papa's four brothers and their
families; and aII of Mama's kinfolk.

I remember clearly my traumatic shock
on learning that not one of my peasant
clan coulcl read. f knew people were
different-some poor, some rich, some

kind., some mean. I knew these things
because the chilclren of the poor are
born with their eyes and ears open, and-

know most things before they can walk.
And now I knew that peasants were poor
and had to work like beasts because
they were ignorant. That thought must

\,
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haye burned itself into my chilc1rs mincl;
I never forgot it, never lost my resent-
ment against it. My later mania for
ed.ucation had its genesis in that letter.

The prime challenge an ignorant pea-
sant family faces in a foreign lancl
is to keep alive. Never mind sending
kids to school. Get the moola, the
harcl jingling cash in the pockets, the
only no'r,r d-efense against the oIcI wolf .

I{ithin a month Papa, Mama, ancl alf
the rest of the family found jobs: in
brickyard.s, olive-oiI plants, dress
shops, candy 5{,ers5-all except me. I
went to school, the Castelar Street
school.

To my family I r+as a maverick. f rras
jeered. at, scorned, and even beaten.
But I would.nrt leave school. That meant
not only paying for my own education,
but putting some change in the family
kitty as well. 0h, f loved my family
and respected their thrift. But hov
coukl they know rrhat I kneu', that sure I
'was born a peasant, but f rd be clamned if
I vas going to die one.

Pop Mc0areyrs Fight Pavilion, at AIa-
meda and Main, hacl been a popular spot
for the fight bugs arounct 1910. Fight
nights, I was one of many kid.s who hust-
Ied. papers to the straw hat crowd"s that
fitlecl Popls huge, unpainted, sawdust-
floorecl barn. Pop not only put on good,
fights, he put on unique shovs that
rocked" the rafters.

One piece of showmanship Pop McCarey
served up to the toffs was the Newsboysr
Shoe Contest. This ruas good for ten
minutes of continuous laughter. About
thirty bona fide ner+sboys of all sizes
and colors stood. on the ring's apron
outside the ropes. If your yoice haclnrt
changecL you were eligible. Each vas paid
fifty cents before the contest. At the
first bell each boy took off his shoes
an<l threw them into the center of the
ring. Trro attend"ants mixed. the shoes up
in a pile. The Ii-ttle o1d shoes were so

beat up and -worn they all lookecl alike.
The iilea was this: The first boy to
find his ovrr shoesr put them on, and

tie them woulcl win five clollars.

The second bell rang. Thirty ragged
kicls scramblecl through the ropes, dove
into the shoes. The crowC jumped to. its
feet. Pand.emonium broke out. Cheers
for the smaller kid"s, boos for the big
ones. ft was like throwing thirty
strange cats into a cage. The final
goal vas the find your shoes and put
them on. But the immediate goal was
to keep anyone efse from beating you to
it. The moment any kid lookecl like he
found. his two shoes, others kaocked him
doun, jerked away his shoes, and- threw
them out into the crovd. The crowd
threw them right back. Shoes ffew in
all d.irections. If some wise kid tried
to sneak out of the ropes to put his
shoes on, ringsid.ers pushed. him back
into the ring. It was a becllam of
screami-ng and laughing. Final1y, when
too many noses got bloody, the bell
clanged loudly. Pop McCarey valkecl
into the ring, found. a small kid who
had clrawn cheers, and whether his
shoes were tierl or not Pop lifterl his
arm in victory ancl gave him a five-
dollar gold plece. If the crowcl cheered
Iong enough for some other kid, Pop
would call it a tie ancl pay off both.
Nov nickels ancl dimes showered into the
ring. Attendants gatherecl them up to
give to the boys later. When the kicls
teft the ring (to eat all the free hot
dogs they coulcl eat), the cheers shook
the buikling. As you can imagine, many
a ragged urchin walked off rrith a golcl
piece, wearing tvo left shoes. .

. The alley kiils I grer'r up with
had really been midget adults-tough,
smart, world"ly. The fist hacl been the
lav, a blood.y nose the closing argument.
Survival was not pred.icated. on 'rWash
back of your ears, Mickeyrtt or, rrEat

your spinach, Mary." Survival, to us,
hacl meant not being caught alone at
night by the Dogtown Dagos or the Ann
Street Aztecs. As newskid.s, it had
meant fighting for the possession of
better corners-from the outskirts of
town to Fifth and Broaclvay, L. A.rs
Metropolitan Opera House for those who
sang rrExtra ! Extra !rl

v

v
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The nine-bIock area surrouniling Fifth
and Broad"way-with its thirty-six prize
corners-had. been the big time for the
paper hustlers; their own Times Square.
Corner by corner you fought your way out
of the residential rim toward. the
business hub, where papers sold fast.
I{hen you thought you could I'takeil the
man aheacl of you wi-th your f ists r you
challenged him. If you won, you .were

one corner closer to the big time. If
you lostr Xou sti1l had. a continuous
fight on your hand.s with the kicl behind
you in this pecking ord.er of bloody
noses. At the age of six I started
hawking papers around- the industrial
areas of Main and Alameda. When f quit,
ten years later, I haal macle Third ancl
Broadway, just one block away from the
magic square of the big time.

. Mayor Sam Yorty and" the council-
men of Los Angeles cleclared May l2, 1962,
as tttr'rank Capra Dry, tt in honor of a
newskid. vho got his first nosebleeds in
their fair city's alleys.

Through the grammar school years f
solcl papers-mornings, evenings, and
Sundays. I gave eyery penny to Mama.
Then came the pow-wow about high school.
It was a continuous argument. Papa was on
my sid.e but he was out-yelled. 'rThat?s
enough alreadyr" the others argued. rtHe

can read and write nor,r. Time he goes to
work like the rest of us. Whors gonna
support him?"

Papa flnally put his foot ilown. I'ff
Frankie no ask for money-he go to
high school. "

Studies came so easy for me I finlshed
high school in three and a half years,
and for a purpose: to work six months
to earn some money I coulct keep. No-
body knew it yet, but I had determinecl
to go to co1lege.

At college, I stitl managed. to pay my
own way ancl contrlbute severa] hundred.
d.ollars a year to my family. Yet,
schol-astically f was always among the
first three in my classes. Books, books,
books--I read. them aII, from science to
history to poetry.

1 982

. I t 1I have to admit that we book
collectors are a tight-knit, snooty 1ot.
We feel superior to the average book
Iover because we delve into the history
of books-the vagaries of the printer,
the gambles of the publisher. And,
above all, we know that a great book is
probably the most precious gift man can
leave to posterity. And, say we book
collectors, a good way to become priyy
to the author himself is to collect his
first editions. For in tracking d.own
first printings, one often opens the
clossier on the writer: his botched
beginnings, shattered hopes, dark
d.reams , frustrations, end-urances I what
drove him to rrrite the book; what made
the book a collectorrs item.

You probably have read Milton's Para-
d.ise Lost, and lovecl it. But would-n?t
you love it more if you knew that the
first eclition of this gla55is-\.rith the
title page reading: Parad.ise Lost by
JOHN MILTQg-1'ra5 a complete failure?
And that vhen the clisgn:ntIed publisher
grudgingly printed a second- ed.ition, he
lower-cased. the authorrs name to John
Milton? And. that nhen the second ed.i-
tion moveil as slowly as the first, the
name on the third edition vas further
climinishecl to J. Milton-and to just
J. M. on the fourth ed.ition? But then
the book began to sell. 0n the fifth
edition the initials expand.ed. back to
John III@, and by the sixth printing
the authorrs name was restored. to the
upper-case glory of the first edition:
JOHN MILTON.

ff you yawn, and. ask ylg that bit of
trivia should make you lov" &g5!lgLost more than you clo, vellr nolr-
thatrs what makes us book collectors so
snootY-lobodY unclerstand s us.

. At Caltech I zeroed in on the
Freshman Scholarship Prize. I had to
win it. fn my freshman year, I vas
fortr:late enough to wangle a job as one
of the five vaiters at the campus dorm
which housed sixty-five stud.ents. Our
pay was room and board. I rroulcl have
had to quit had not the good officials
of Caltech loaned. me the tuition fees
for my last three college years, sov
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that-out of my sundry jobs--I coultl
sen-d Mama ninety simoleons a month while
finishing school.

By this time I had become somewhat of a

hero to my family. My older brothers
anrl sisters, now marriecl , hacl found- out
that in America iltiterates run so far,
then hit a brick wa1}. Now f became the
family hope for fame ancl success. When

in June, 1918, I got my degree in
chemical engineering, they threw me a

r^ring-.d.ing of a party and drank toasts
to the big bank Presiclent in the
family. Having been born to vorship
money, they naturatly thought the high-
est rer,rard for eclucation r,ras to make you
the boss of where they kept the money.

Up to that time, in sPite of being
constantly on the run betveen classes
anrl jobs, tife had. been one great big
ball for me. Conquering adversities
was so simple I began to think of myself
as another Horatio A1ger, the success
kicl, my ovn rags-to-riches hero.

From: The Name Above the Ti-tle
An AutobiograPhy
Copyright '1971 bY Frank

Capra
r(used by permission)

(naltor's note: @!g and OId @,
It's a I{onderful !![g, Lost Horizon,
Mr. Smitll Goes to l{ashington, and many
other unforgetable films he produced
have made the name of Frank CaPra
familiar to mitlions. His autobiog-
raphy, The Name Above the Title, tells
of his struggle for success in the best
Alger tradition. Like Phil, the FicI-
cller, he arrivecl in this country from
Italy rsith little besi-d"es a gritty
rletermination to succeed. These
excerpts from his autobiography d.epict
that struggle of his early years, 'gives

us an unusual picture of Los Angeles
newsboys, and a personal vier" of Frank
Capra as a book collector. If you have
enjoyed. these passages selected by
Gil Westgard, read the original book.
Itrs a fascinating volume that tells of
a life lived. in the best Alger tracli-
tion. There are still A1ger heroes to-
d.ay, and Frank Capra is one of them).

PRESIDENT]AL CHIT CHAT

by Bob Sawyer, PF-455.

I recently received a letter from For-
rest Campbell, one of our co-found.ers,
inviting me to become a member of "TI{E
OYER 70 GROUP 0F HASi'. I was honorecl
and wrote back immediately to accept and
furnish him with my birthdate ancl other
required" <Iata. There is a feeling of
accomplishment ancl satisfaction after
you have attainetl the magic age of 70.
You have lived well beyond the aYerage
of life's expectancy, and your chest
expands a bit when some kind. soul eX-
presses disbelief that you coulcl really
be that ancient. Forrest issues a
quarterly bulletin to the "over 7O
gang'r-I almost said-, t'the oYer-the-
hill gang" ! ! !--with various news items
anrl proposals. Irm pleased as punch
to be invited.

Speaking of anniversaries, birthdays,
and- memorable d,ates---do you know that
twenty years ago this past July, tr'orrest
Campbelt put out Yolume I, #1 of the
Newsboy? Yes, werre twenty years old.! !

As our current editor, Jack BaIes,
pointed. out in his etlitorial of the
last i5suq-rrfhis is no small feat in a

Iiterary era when most rlittle magazinest
d.ie vithin thirty-six months.rr A news-
letter or other sma1l publication is
always a problem for a ne1-profit organ-
izalior- because the clifficult and
thankless task of editing, printing,
publishing, and mailing all usually
falls upon the shoulders of one
person. 1{e in HAS have truly been for-
tunate. Forrest started &EEY, i"
JuIy of 19.62 aL his own expense, and
continued. as eclitor for seven full years.
Few wi}l argue that without him and
Newsbolr in the formative years, there
woulcl be no HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY today.
Starting vith a mimeograph letter on
8*" * 14r' sheets, Iglgy, has developed.
ancl grown into the first rate, polished,,
printecl product of today. The thirty-
two page, Yolume tr, #" 1 & 2, the be-
ginning of our twenty-first yearr was

the result of a great deal of work bY

Jack, and is a perfect example of hov
fine a piece of work it ls. We should.
be proud, and if you liked it as wel-l as

v
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I did, drop Jack a line and teII him
so.

L__ I have gone over the Newsboys of the
- past years and noted the tenure of our

va.rious editors. I think we owe them
all a vote of thanks for providing the
flne organ representing IIAS. It woul-d
be impossible to estrmate the hours
they have collectively spent to make
this possible--al1 on a volunteer basis
at no cost to the Society.

July 1962 through June 1969--Forrest
Campbe1l, PF-0O0.

August and September 1969-Jysns
Gurman, PF-0A1. Irene afso seryed as
Associate Editor for several vears
while Forrest was Editor.

October 1969 Lhrough Mav 1972-CarI
Hartmann, PF-1 02.

June and July 1 972--Jack Bales, pF-
258 (as Cuest Editor).

v
September 1972 through Mav 197)-

CarI Hartmanll .

JuneJuly 197) & August 197\--Jack
Bales (as Guest Editor).

September-0ctober 197t lhrough Decem-
ber 1 97)--CaxL Hartmann.

January-February 1974-Iack Ba1es (u."
Guest Editor).

March-April 1974 through August
1974--Car1 Hartmann. At t,his time Car'l-
announced that Jack Bales, our present
Edi tor , r+ould take over . So thi s i s sue
wl 11 complete eight flul1 years t,hat
Jack has served as our ed,itor.

SPECIAL B0UoUETS T0 HtM ANll ALL 0F HTS
PREDECESSORS.

I{hi1e passing out editor.ial bouquets,
I might ment,iotr that probablv the most
helpful and prolific contrihuror to
Newsbo.y over the vears has been Gilbert,
K. West,gard II, PF-024. Gi1, a t,i reless
Alger researcher, has provided. many in-
teresting and inf ormative ari i cIe.s for
1 982

HAS members.

After being editor on and off for
several years, our hard vorking Secreta-
ry did not divorce himself entirely from
the Nevsbov. He still handles the maif-
ing of each issue with the competent
help of his wife, Jean. He al-so keeps a
file of back issues and upon request
will furnish them at $1.00 per issue to
our members. Carl is running into a
storage problem and asks if some good
member rrould take the "back issueil prob-
lem off of his hands. ANf YOLLNTEERS?
ff interested, please 

"I-+-r.t"ffi-
ALGER I S POEMS IN TI]E

BOSTON CHRISTIAN REGISTER

by Jack Bal"es, Gary Scharnhorst,
and Bob Bennett

Over a perlod of ten years, Horatio
A1ger, Jr,, contributed poetry to the
r,reekly paper of Boston Unitarianism,
the Christian Register. fn all, seyen
of his poems appeared thsrs-a.]I of them
also published. either earlier or later
and thus already knor,,n. However, there
ls a nev poem title among the seven-
Alger cont,ributed. the final twenty-six
lirre stanza of Nothine to Do to the
Register under the title "Something tc
Do. " For the record,, the poems are a:i
folfows:

1 . "Our Gabrielle ," 26 March .l 
85 l.

p. 52. Original publication.

2. r'The First Tree Planted by an
Ornamental Tree Society," 24 June 1854
p. 100. 0riginal pirblication.

3. "Something to Do,,, 12 September
1857, p. 148.

4. "Mrs . Bror,'nirrg,s Grave at
Plorence,rr 2 November 1 861 , p. 176.

J. "One Year Agor" 17 May 1862, p.
76. 0rigrnal pr-rblication.

6. "Last Words," 5 September 1863,
p. 141 .

7. "King Cottonr" 5 March 1864, p. 40.
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IOpposite paCe]-- Quoting from a letter by
Cfarence A. Il1gen, Box 221, Falmouth, Mass.
O254O: "My father and mother were married by
Horatio Alger, Sr. in lBTj at Natick, Mass.
Irm 86 years old ancl Ircl like to know more
about the Horatio A1ger Society. f have the
original marriage certificate signed. by him.
AIso, while visiting my daughter in Lake
Tahoe we visited an ol_d mining torrn in CaIi_
fornia, Columbia, and. found his signature
in the ol-d court house there.r'

ILuft]-- Helen Gray, Director of the Horatio
Alger Association of Distinguished Americans,
gives an ad.dress at the Alger Stamp First
Day Ceremony at the IIAS Convention.

Inufo*]- Taking a break from the Convention
banquet activities are Jerry Friedland and
Bob Bennett (with clrink in hand) and one of
Brad. Alexand-errs boys.

v.
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Horatio Alger SocietY mem-

bers, guests and visitors
go i;hrough many tables

Iad.en with books at the

annual book saIe.
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ALGER'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO TI]E
YANIGE BLADE IN TI-IE 

.l85os

a.- by Gary Scharnhorst

That several of Horatio Alger, Jr.'s
short stories rtrere reprinted in the
Yankee Blade late in his career is
hardly news. HoweYer, his contribu-
tions to that magazine early in his

6. "The Yeiled Lady,t' 11 March 1854,
p.2.

7 . "Determinecl to Trade ," 25 Ma::ch
1854, p. 2.

8. "The First of April" fpoemf,
1 April 1854, p. 2.

9. "Aunt Abigail's Yisit to Boston,rr

The editor of [rylg;g will occasional=
Iy reprint some of the items cited,
above over the next several months.

THE F]RST OF APRIL
by CarI Cantab

career have not been identified to date . 6 May 1 854' p. 2.
In the Class Book of his Harvard C1ass,
in about 1859, he noted that he had been 10. "Catching a Schoolmaster Asleep,"
"Contributing Eclitor to one Boston
weekly for 2 years nearly and to anoth-

3 June 1854, p. 2.

another: for 9 mos." before entering the 11. "Not Married Yet," 1O June 1854,
Iivinity School at Cambridge in 1857. p. 2.
fn an interview rvith the Boston Daily
Advertiser published. on April 10, 1896, 12. "Seeing a Ghost," 24 June 1854t
and reprinted in the January-February p. 2.
1981 Newsboy, moreoyer, Alger specified
the titles of these magazlnes: ". 13. "Hiring a Housemaid.I or Mrs.
he <iid consiilerable work for the Yankee Perkins's Experience," 7 October 1854,
Blade, of which Prof. William Matthewsr P. 2.
now of Chicago University, was then
editor. Mr. Moulton, husband of Louise 14. "A Mutual Surprise; or All is Not
Chandler Mou1ton, was editor of the True Gold. that G1itters," 1O March 1855, p. 2.
Flag, and. Mr. Alger was identified. with

. this paper cluring Mr. Moulton's manage- Unfortunately, even this list is
lv ment." Though some of Algerrs contri- probably incomplete. It is based. on the

butions to True FIag have been identi- run of the Yankee Blad-e housed. in the
fietl, all of those in the Yankee Blade American Antiquarian Society in l{orces-
haye remained unknown until- now. Alger ter, Massachusetts, which, though the
published at least thirteen stories and most complete hold.ings extant, contains
sketches and one poem in this magazine only about one-half of the total issues
between 24 September 1853 and1O March for the period. I investigated..
1855 under the "CarI Cantab" pseud.on;rm.
Complete bibliographical clata are as
follows:

1. I'Selling an Antiquary. A Nev Way
to Raise the Wind," 24 September 185),
p.2.

2. "An Elopement in High Life. A f was sitting in my chamber,
Reminiscencerr'20 November 1853, p. 2. House, No. 20,

Enjoying what ftalians call
3. 'rSome More of Them rEre Beansrtr The I'd.olce far niente.rr

31 December 185), p. 2. The winds of March at length had piped.
Their farewell blast and vanished.,

4. "Having His Hair Dyed,r' 14 Janu- AntI thoughts of vintry frosts and chills
ary 1854, p. 2. Were now by April banished.

5, 'tlarge Stories r" 28 Januar;r 1854, Just then I heard the post-boysr knock,

\- p. 2, "Come inr, I muttered- LaziLY,
And cast a half-expectant glance

1982
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Through vapors floating hazily,
rrWe1l, boy, what brings't thou? Prithee
te11,

Relieve me from my great suspense.rt
"Why, here ts a letter, sir, rr said he ,riFor bringing which I charge two

cents.tt

A perfumed envelope of white
Directed in a female hand!

Aha ! here lies some mysterv
f fain would unclerstanil ,

It cannot be some lady fair
Has Iooked on me with fayoring eyes,

An,l knowing my great bashfulness,
Has planned a sweet surprise.

The very thought my face suffusecl,
.A.rrhile the note in d.oubt I he1d,

Then opened it. Alas, my dreams
I{ere all too cruelly d.ispelled.

f s6p-11sw, r+hile I write of it,
My feelings I can scarcely 56les]-

These v-ords in staring capitals,
'II IIE }trA.DE ONE APRIL FOOL !''

***
COLLECTED IN COLI.MBUS

by
"Horatio A1ger, Jr. ',

Plans are going forvard for our 1 9th
annual conyention to be held in Colum-
bus, Ohio. As announced ln the 1ast
Newsboy, the dates are May 5th, 6lh,
7th, & Bth, 1983. The conventlon motel
will be TItr ROYAL M0T0R INN, 3232
Olentangy River Drive. Our host will
be HAS President Bob Sar,ryer.

Littte did I think while f was writing
all those stories, poems and articles
that peopl-e would come from all over
the USA just to talk about, trade, buy
and se1I copies of my books. It makes
me almost as proud as it ciid last April
r,rhen the Postal Service issued a stamp
especially for me.

Carl Hartmann, the Secretary of our
Society, te1ls me that the cost of the
Newsbolr is not nearly coyered- by the
sma1l annual- d.ues charged to our mem-
bers. CarI says that the auction held
each year at the convention raises
enough to keep our head.s above water.
So I'm asking all the members at this

time to start thinking of items they can
donate to the auction. E'ven if you
can't make the convention (and please
t"y), sencl along some interesting 1lttle
item that Gardner and Bennett can auc-
tion off. I heard from Toshio Ueno,
PF-585, from Japan, the other dav, and
he says he is going to send something.
May is his busiest. time, so he regrets
that he cannot make the convention.

In the next issue of Nsxgbo_y, Bob is
going to start asking for registrations.
Herll also give you an idea of the great
ti me you ' 1I have in Co lumbus , 0h j- o .

*x*
ALGER'S PHOTOGRAPH IN

STI]DENT AN} SCHOOLMATE

complled by Gllbert K. Westgard II

(Uaitor's note: In a letter dated
July 29, 1982, Git l{estgard. vrites:
I'From Stud"ent and Schoofmate I encl-ose
all of the information that relates to
Algerrs photograph. I'd like to see you
use it with the ad that offered the
photo being used on the cover, and then
the four paragraphs used. with a minimum
of added comment, other than the dates
at which they appeared.. In closing, I
would only add that I believe the Alger
photo which we have identified as 1872
may be in reality the one mentioned in
Student and Schoolmate in 1869 and 1E70.
It's just an opinion, and I really
canrt prove it, but it seems logica1.,'
An Alger engraying was published in the
August 5, 1872 New York'[{eekly, along
vith a biographical sketch of Alger,
which was reprinted in the December
1966 Nevsbov).

From the November 1 869 Student and
Schoolmate, p. 53oz ',w" ffi -apidlyapproaching the end of the present vol-
ume, one number only belng required to
compJ-ete it. We look back with satis-
faction upon our work, and forr,rard- vith
confidence, believing that our efforts
to carry instruction as well as amuse-
ment into the homes we visit, will as-
sure the early renewal of subscriptions
for the next year. As we had antici-
pated, the offer we made of an excel-
lent photograph likeness of Mr. A1ger,

v

v
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whose contributions to our pages have
given so unqualified satisfaction, and.
made him a universal favorite, has in-
duced" many to forward their subscrip-
tions a,t even this early d.ate. A sub-
scriber who had the opportunity to meet
Mr. Alger d.uring one of his visits here,
vrites us that the likeness is excel-
1ent, and he prizes it highly as repre-
senting one who has done so much for
the New Iork newsboys."

From the February 1 870 Student and
Schoolmate, p. 100: ttA few bills for
the present year are still unpaicl, and
we shall continue to send Mr. Alger's
photograph for all payments macle before
the first day of March, as well as to
alf nerr subscribers. It

From the April 1B7O Student and"
Schoolmate, p. 197: rr$fllffiilof the
photographs have been returned. to us,
after having remained in the post office
uncall-ed for during ten d.ays after their
receipt. It vas our expectation, as we
have before stated, to mail eyery copy
before the tenth of January, but our
artist assures us that the d"elay in fur-
nishing them, was entirely beyond his
control, one unexpected, d_ifficulty being
the prevailing cloudy weather at the
season when he had. expected the most
rapid progress in his r,rork. Conse-
quently we were not able even to mail
to olcl subscribers, all previous to
March first, without taklng note of the
large number of nev' subscribers who also
hacl an equal title with those old
friends who were prompt in this year ? s
pa;rment in aclvance. This leatls us to
remincl those who have neglected. their
remittance, that payment has now been
due several months, and they are ear-
nestly requested to send. the amount
with as littIe delay as possible."

From the October 1 870 Student and
Schoolmate, p. 485: t'A fEf-*olili"
concluslon. Owing to the delay in for-
warding Mr. Algerrs picture, we presume,
quite a number have been returned. to us
after remaining at post-office for ten
days. Although it will cause us an
extra postage, r+e will forward such on
receiving directions just how to add-ress
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them to secure delivery. ft was an
oversight in the artist which.preyented.
their production so rapidly as the de-
mand, and we are anxious to do what r're

can to carry out our intentions, thus
unexpectedly embarrassed.. "

(naitorrs postecript: Alt of the
above quotations were from the Schoof-
maters "At Our Desk'r column. Oi-Ii[-""t
10, 1982, GiI Westgard wrote to me:
"A1l of the material f sent you in re-
gard" to th" s!g{g;[ and Schoolmate offer
of a photograph of Alger concerns an
actual PHOT0GRAPH, not a clrawing or
engraving. Note the mention of "pre-
vailing cloudy weather" in the April
187O issue. Photographs were produced
by exposure of the paper in contact
with the negative to the rays of the
sun. Cloudy weather made longer €X-
posures necessary. This would" have no
effect on a d,rar.sing or engraving. These
were actual Carte De Yisite pictures, and
measured- abouL 2l x 4. Page 1 3 of
Hoytrs biography shovs one of these
photographs (wrongly identified asrHoratio's brother, James'), and the
unpublished. one in the Harvard. Archives
is a similar pose done at the same time.
Probably seyeral photographs were mad.e
to produce a group of negatives. These
vould. be mounted. together, and a group
of several pictures (pltOtOCru.pnS) pro-
duced.. At a later date the 1872 en-
graving was made from one of these
posed. photographs. So, nhile they both
show a similar pose, there should. be a
distinct d.ifference stressed. between the
1 869 offering of a PHOT0GRAPH, and the
1872 engraving that vas printed. in the
New York Weeklv. " )***

The Schenectady General Electric Ner+s
published in it"- .rffi1tEZG"7
long article concerning John Alger's
participation in the Alger stamp c€re-
mony last April at the HAS Convention.
Horatio A1ger, Jr. was John's great-
grantlfather's first cousin, and at the
stamp ceremony, U.S. postmaster General
William Bolger presented John with an
engraved- afbum of Alger stamps. Johnrs
great-grand.father was the Rev. Wi1liam
Alger of Boston who .was knor.v-n thr.ough-
out the United States.

\.-
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FORREST CAMPBELL HONORED

Tom Suriff & Company
"Boys'Books" by Stratemeyer and Others

John T. Dizer, Jr.

192 pages 23 photos, append., bibliog., index
ISBN0-89950-024-2 $17.95 1982

"Well worth woiting for.... a work of ..- tremendous

breadth."- Newsboy, March-April 1982.

" Refre s h ing ly e nt hus iasfic" - Mystery & Adventure
Series Review, SPring 1982.

"Both informative ond interesting ... a book most

collectois will want on their reference shelf"'-
Yellowback Library, Jan.-Feb. 1982.

'I read Jock Dizer's book with great pleosure""
Nobody knows more about Tom thon he'"-
Russel B. Nye, Michigan State University.

A scholarly yet highly entertaining look at the

popular, influential-ind often criticized! -"boys'
Looks," the dime novels and serials about the adven-

tures of Tom Swift, the Boy Allies and other well-loved
juvenile heroes. Also takes a close look at "the men who

wrote for the boys," in particular Edward Stratemeyer

and his syndicate.

Of major importance is the book's detailed
publishing history-of the Stratemeyer Syndicate, in-

.trdng th'e only iomplete bibliographies of Tom Swift
and T-om Swifi, Jr., titles-absolutely invaluable for
collectors and scholsrs-as well as a list of Stratemeyer's

serials and series by pseudonym used, and more'
General bibliograPhY and index.

John T. Dizer, Ph.D., is head of the Mechanical
Technology Department at Mohawk Valley Community
College, t-iiica,-N.y. A collector of juvenile books, he

has written numerous articles on them for Dime Novel
Round-Up and other Publications.

ORDER FROM

McFarland & Compeny, Inc.
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640

919-246-4460

Please odd $1.25 postage and handling
for thefirst book and 75Qfor eoch odditionol book.

Canadian customers add 30Vo
and pay in Conadisnfunds.

In a recent ceremony in KaLamazoo,
Michigan, Forrest Campbell was presented
with an engraved album of Alger stamps
plus souvenir first da;,- covers-a]] in
recognition of the years he rlevoted -bc

Horatio Alger and our Society.

Forrest rras the f irst ed'i .lr of N"*"-
boy (now celebrating its tw. nty-first
birthday! ) as well as one of the So-
ciety's co-founders. As Bob Sawyer
points out on page )2 of this issue:
"Forrest started. Newsboy in JuIy of
1962 aL his om expense, and contlnued
as editor for seYen full years. Few

r^ri1l argue that without him and NevsboY
in the formative years, there would be
no Horatio Alger SocietY todaY."

In a letter datecl l4aY 27, 1982, For-
rest pointed out to your etiitor that
Max Friedman, the first member of the
Alger Society, has helpecl him consicler-
ably over the years: "Max dicl all of
the planning for the presentation and
arranged for the publici-ty, for which
I am very thankful. Max has also been
our first supporter, and. he also as-
sisted in putting on the Kalama,zoo
0ccasion in 1969."

Th" Eg]rrr^ GazeNte coYered- the
honoring of Forrest in trro articles.
One of them, "Commemorative fssue Honors
Horatio A1ger; Society Found.ed Here,"
relates how Max ancl Forrest first be-
came acquaintecl: I'Fried.man said- during
his years in the scrap business here, he
developed a knack for saving books and
other items. In the late '50s, he said
Campbell came to the shop and asked to
look through his books and papers.

tttHe was looking for Alger booksr'
Friedman said, noting that they can
command. a price as high as $3OO at an
auction.tt

Although no longer active in the Alger
Society (and enjoying a much cleserved
"retirement" from Alger), Forrest is
stil1 interested in "Our Hero" and
hopes to attend the Columbus ConYention
in 1 983. Congratulations, Forrest ! ! !
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